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COUNTERFEIT LIFE INISURANCE.
TOIOITU Ocobr ~I n its isu of the i Sth inst. '- The âMonetary Tinies "t in aitTonONT, october inth, lIKI.

W. J. MouiriLy, Esq., Manager. eitorial under the abo'e heading. laboriousi>' endeavors to con-
Mutual iteservo l'init lâe Association

rbrolnto. Ont. vince its re»clers that the business of the Mutual Reserve Fund
DxAnn 131m -I bru to acOkiowietiI -with thankilw

the ree&ipt of a choque for StU.W1. lin fuit pay. I M Association is only a counterfeit of real life insurance.
ment ut oileiy No. '270M. on thollte of mny latahusban:, lLattu* 0Torma1 tnV.

1 wlish to exprtesa My ighu appreciation ut the
courtoo'un mantlier in which 1 have been treated
by theo officers of fi Associntion In thit ATat tr,
atd I fool thait I catiot comntruit too higlthly
their action tn facilitating in overywiiy Ut Chor On thC 2701 of January The Mtitual Reserve Fund
powerlèan early sottloment of my obaint.

1 have not ozporlood any trouble whateverin
arrivinitutasloucd iuwlaa bo a Life Association anvill hold its Elev th Annual stetting a
pleanule to tie to recomend the Mutualtemerre the liojue Office, Poeer rBuilding, N.Y. Since its organizatian it
to ay fronits and othoris whio may wish a nafe re.
liablo iaurance at moderato cost. .1 , oad Orphans ofits I)ceasel Menibers

Yours trtly, hsp: u.t aeWdW
M. . OaiaA. ver $1I2.000,000.

As this is the abject for whici ail Life Insurance Co8tpanies are suposd w be organized, we
CLA1I that the Mutual Reserve has alays uneen giving ts palicy holders the genuine article.

In addition to the above the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association
has accuOulated a Reserve Fund of $3,155,220.94 in cash.

No commuted comcmissioe no agents' bilàne.s. no office furni-
ture; no palatiai buildings; but ail solid cash securely invested in first
mortgags on improved property in New York City, an held in Trust for
the benefî t f the policy holiers by the Great Central Trust Copay f

* New York-City. Not one counterfeit or one dishonest dollar in the huge-pile.
Duing thddii Elevn years THE MhTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASSOCIATION ha. been officially exaqdbcd.by the

Insurance Comm lssaoners af th R btites ue NEW YORK, ofICHIGAN, 0H, M NNESOTA, RODE ISLAND, CcLashADO,
WEST VIRGINIA. and NORTH DAKOTA, and by Prnce, Waterhouse &n ., accountants, of London, England, whose publishd

reports have been i the ighest digree commendatry t tht Caompany and its Manèment. Il ha% also beet endorsed by suc
emirent nctuaries as the Hon. Eliur Wrigh, Aug. T. Harvey nnd Lucien McAdam.

Is Prcsident, Edwar,; B. Harper, who bas fought the bailles of the Mutual Reserve during the past eleven years sa ably and suc.
cessfülly, stands at the head and front of bis profession, and as th Ho. R. M. rels stated at the as aanual meeting, is "the Napoleon
of L e Insurance" on u is continent. We can assure the editor af The Monetary Times that there is notbing counterfeit about it.
Where the is b it knawn, there ye is mosT rFspected.

The Mutual Reserve has over ooao nembers and avef Saoooooooo a, insurance in force. I is doing Custness in England,
IWand, ScRand, Germany, and ib ayl heahhy parPs ai th W United.States and-the Dominion of Canada.

r e respectully cn enhi these tacts o thc editor of the artic an question, who mus have been e ntirely ignorant o the sysem
ci ti Mutual Reserve, ad wbat it bas done and is doing, or bis eyes and intellect were blinded by bis desire ta wilfully misrepresent

ad injure a grat and benrficent institution, bonestly and econamicaly mnaged, in the interes of the Level Premium Companies, wao
give bis paper a large and profitable advertising patronage- ad s o e et chTels that teinua ding. it

hi bas on deposit n the diffrent countries where i is doing business ver half a CAR) 0F TRANKS.
heMun tdollars, is under Govcrnment super ision and ives pure liSe insurnce unmixed BifucrvcLe.., iue th itol.

wih banking and invesment ai about neahitf:he rate of theleied premium Campanion of Caerr,unad bc a.ooutonaM

-J DiaiÂn Sait-I bel; to aoknowludre the reeetpt of
W choque for $500 in tettl nont of polcy No.

CIRUt LARS SENT IF REQ UESTED. tb' l an ntt wee bof my lto bbuly sepnjain
Agents Wanted in ail uinrepresented Districts. e the Proesp t action e te Companyien offorn

givehispapeaargeandproftabta aaadvrco tioscy on noticp "Fatsre. chhie thatrav
a groat bouta ln timo of trouble. I wotua &lIbo
Itako mention of te conrny' ction tlrougK ., t th wholnr atter, Ge nt s r nviag pad tur n
ttast troublan a the srolfmnto the prim. ICa

Agents Wanted inn allUnrepresented Districts.

MANAGER FOR ONTARIO, Malr ie5to
Rcapeottulty Youro '

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO. .t,.

................... w.J..cM...T..,.E,....,.Toront....Man..ger...u..a..'
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Addrenu aIl connu,înications to the rs.tur.

CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

O F CHRISTMASthemes there have
been and will ever
be, in this and other
Christian lands,
more pages written

tand more dis-
courses spoken
than on any other
the world bas ever
known. To the
most of those who
observe the day, it
has, first, its religi-
ous aspect. Amid
lights and flowers,
the pæans of rich

. voices and the
swelling tones of
organ and orches-

4 tra, the feast of the
Nativity receives

- its devotional ob-
servances. Again,

it :s its mission to bring smiles and sunshine, to strew flowers along
life's ruggcd pathway, and to mingle soie of the sweet things of life
with the distasteful and unpleasant so much of which is found in
the daily experience of many, if not the most, of us. For this day
at least, the dlin and tumult have ceased; an air of holy cabri en.
wraps the carth as with a mantde, and rudeness, violence, and dis.
cor: are transforned to gentleness, kindness and harmony. " Peace
on earth; good will to man." How these words thrll and ennoble the
human heart and when hand clasps hand and eye returns the kndly
glance of eye, as the hearty greeting springs from the lips, we recog-
nize the brotherhood of man and our hearts are filled with more
kindly thoughts one to another. Though cares may press and

troubles throng all the grin three hundred and sixty-four days that
precede it, when once the chimes of Christmas Day ring out upon
the air, the furrowed brows relax, the anxious eyes light up, and
every one of us, however conditioned, and wherever placed, feels
the glad thrill of the world's happiness touch both lite and heart,
as we too join in greetings to the happy day. Men who never give
the origin of the world's great festival a thought, feel their best
natuies stirred to be in the gond times they sce and féel around them,
and to do their share towards brightening and. cheering the htle
corner of the earth for whose happness they are responsible. Even
scoffers and such as have no distinct idea of relîgious beliel cease
from logical reasoning and historical refutation, and become as little
children in Chrisimas entertainment. A great Ionging to make
others happy fills every heart ; now, if ever, the purse strings are
loosened ; the giver is blessed in giving, the receiver happy in re-
ceiving ; and the fair garland of Christmas gifts and Christmas
greetings that links heart to heart vies in fragrance and beauty with
the more perishable blossoms that deck the Christmas home. We
all have our share of joys and sorrows, losses and disappointnents
but on this holy Christmas Day we are always inspired to hope for
the brightest and best and not to shrivel and shrink when trouble
crosses our pith. Welcome then to the Christmas-tide, that season
of intrrymaking, with its happy hone gatherings, its tokeis of re-
membrance and love, of paternal thoughtfulness and filial regard i
May all our readers live long and prosper and to one and ail we
earnestly wish " A Merry Christmas " and " A Happy New Year."

CHRISTMAS BELLS.

I heard the bells on Christmas day
Their old familiar çarols play,

And wild and sweet
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good-will to men

And thought how, as the day had come,
The belfries of all Christendom

Had rolled along
The unbroken song

Of peace on earth, good-will to men I
Till ringmng, singing on its way,
The world revolved fron night to day

A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime,

Of peace on earth, good-will to men i
But in despair I bowed my head-~
"There is no peace on earth,» I said

"For hate is strong,
Ar.d mocks the song

Of peace on carth, good.will to men."

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep,
"God is not dead nor doth he sleep I

The wrong shall fail,
The right prevail,

With peace on carth. gnd-will to men 1"
HENRY W. LONGFEL..OV.
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ONE YEAR OLD.

ITIH this issue The RE.
VJEW closes ils first
year of existence, and
takingeverything into
consideration.wehave
much cause for feel-
ing gratified with the
resuits. In Our salu-
tatory we expressed
the conviction that
o u r venture would
quickly succeed 'n se-
curing the confidence

and support of the trade, and in this we have not been disappointed.
No sooner was the first number issued than something unprece-
dented in trade journalism occurred, vit.: Several local dealers
called personally at our office and tendered their subscnption and
almost every mail brought subscriptions and words of encourage.
ment from every province in the Dominion. Snce then our can-
vassers have met with extr.aordinary success and the good work still
gots on in increasing volume. Hundreds of retailers have not re-
newed their subscrnptions to other trade papers, preferring to be
satisfied with THE REVIEW, knowing fuli well that they always can
deptnd upon finding something of practical value to them in ils col-
umns. This is a fact of which we not only have personal knowledge
but is borne out bv communications received by us from time to
time. We give the following as un instance, which caime to hand
last month trom a merchant in Stratford: " I returned my copy of
DR'v GooDs RnVi.w to.day in mistake, thinking it was The Mone.
ary Times for which my sub. bad run out, and which I stopped, and

in a hurry got them mixed in my mind. Kindly forward again and
oblige.' We are not xiven to boasting, but we may be pardoned for
modestly claiming that the popularity of THE RE.VIEW has been
gained entirely upon its merts, as we have aimed from the start to
turn out a first-class journal in every respect, creditable to the trades
it represents. The nany letters ofcommendation (rom subscribers,
which we have publbshed from tme to time, are the best evidence
we can offer that our aim has been successful. The latest in this re-
spect was received a few days ago from Messrs. Youell & Wrong,
Aylner, Ont., as follows : " Ve are much pleased with your journal
and think il a good investment for one dollar." So much for the
past.

Regarding the future we shah use every effort to keep upward
and onward. Whatever wll tend to still further popularixe THE
REVIEKW will not be lost sight of, and any suggestions on this point
will be gladly welcomed. Let us again draw the attention of our
readers to the fact that our columns are always open for the ventila.
tion of gnevances, and for the discussion of questions affecting the
trade. These are numerous, and when a medium is establbshed
wheremn they can be thoroughly discussed, it should be liberally
taken advantage of. Our illustrated sketches of prominent men n
the trade have turned out a popular feature and they will be con-
tinued. In February we will make our first attempt at issuing a
special number and we say, unhesitatingly, that typographically and
otherwise it will be far ahead of any similiar publication on this
c2ntinent. it will be most handsomely illustrated, and will contan
articles on practical subjects by gentlemen prominently identified
with the trade. However, it is nat necessary for us to go into detagi
as to whet we will do in the future. Our record in the past year
should be asuticient guarantec that we are determined on "deeds
of high resolve." We entered the field a(journalism with the avowed
object of making THE REVIEW the mosit popular trade paper in
Canada, and are spairing neither expense nor trouble for its accomî-
plishment. We have to thank our numerous fnends for their sup.
port and kmndly encouragement, and we can assure them that our
endeavor will be to merit still further recognition in this regard.

THE TRADE IN MONTREAL.

(ly Our Owu Corresponident.)

There are more than ten years since the Dry Goods trade had so
mnuch to contend with in the way of weather. In the district, of
which Montreal is the centre, the mildness is up to this timc like
that of September, with the exception of a few days, and even then
the cold was not suflicient to frighten people intn laying in season-
.able goods. And i is a beliel among the trade that if people do not
buy before the first of January they will not buy ai ail. The holidays
are in sight and thcie has yet been no call for the goods usually in-
cidental to the season, and most of the dealers have made up their
minds to selling none at all. 3ut they are taking advantage of the
dulness to take stock and find out just where they stand. This re-
fers more particularly to the retailers, but it will reflect upon the
wholesale trade in due course. A matter that puzzles everybody as
that collections are so obstinait wlhen the country is fui[ of grain,
when farmers in Ontario have marketed largely, and in most cases
remunerative prices prevail. A canvass of ail the leading dry goods
firms bears out the statement that collections are unprecedentedly
bad and the blame i5 thrown upon the country merchants (or not
looking after their accounts. The farmers are, as a rule, slow to
appreciate business needs and they are apt to consider to.morrow
better than to-day. The retailer does not choose to instruct them
and so the burden is thrown upon the wholesale merchants. This
carelessness is embarrassing the trade of the whole country and at
the end of a long period of depress:on is counteracting the effects of
the prosperity that should now be felt. The evidence from the coun-
try merchants is accumulatng to show that farmers are being par-
ticularly pressed by the implement men, and by money lenders, and
that they are giving these two classes their first attention to prevent
a seizure of their goods and a foreclosure of mortgages. This con-
dition is only temporary and must pass. There is ground for nothing
but hopefuiness sînce ail classes have taken the lesson of caution to
heart. Money for legitimate business is easily obtainable ai the
banks and it is likely to remain plentiful for purposes of moving the
crops, but the time and signature uf the paper require ta be nsght.
The per:od of failures appears to be at an end. Within the last
month there has not been a serious dry goods failure throughout the
whole of Canada. The prices of staple goods are stationary or
dnwnward but as a rule values are firmly held without change. The
price of cotton is firnr., under the steadying influences of the syndi-
cate, and according to the advarice in the lhsted value of Canada
Cotton Company it is probable that this concern will soon fall into
the association. The stock is advancmng and operators appear to
expect this. Travelers are now at their busiest and send in hopeful
reports of the spring trade. They have a full line of samples but
are pushing Canadian cottons and woollens and booting good ac-
counts for the early part of i892. Last summer the buying for the
fall trade was so scanty, it was confidently believed that the sorting
orders coming mn on the spring trip would be a feature nf trade, but
these looked-for orders have not become a fictor.

THE REVIEW AHEAD.

On December rath, we received a communication from Mr.
Harry Harman, Window Dresser &c., Louisyille, Kentucky, who
placed a small advertiserent in the October and November issues
of THE REVIEW, in which he says :

AS To RETVRNS, i CAN ONt.Y &V THAT OF SOME TWELVE
JOURNALS I HAVE ADVERTISED IN, 1 HA-tE RECEIVEID MORE IN
NUMiERS FROM THE REVIEW THAN ANY OF THE OTIER
JOURZNAL.

We have much pleasure in d awing the attention or wholesaiers
and manufacturers to this prc.':tical evidence of the value of THE
REvs Ew as an advertising-medium.
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KNOX, MORGAN & 00.,
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

HAMILTON, = ONTARIO.

SPECIALS FOR DECEMBER--629 PIECES of VICTORIA
Cloth. Cleared the lot from the manufacturer at a sacrifice; about

25 Choice Patterns. Price 6 5-8c., 6o days nett.

These Goods are w-vrth 8c.; best substitute for Dark Flannelettes in
the Market. Send for samples.

Do not fail to see our Samples of Spring Goods, now in
Travellers' hands, before placing your orders.

-@ FOR THE RETAIL TRADE @ý

"PATENT ROLL " COTTON BATTINGU
None genuine but the following registered brancis:

NORTH STAR. CRESCENT. PEARL.

Every Retail Dry Goods Dealer should carry, expose and press the sale of this
article, especially designed for the following house uses :

Bed Comforts, Mattress Covers for Warnth and Softness, Upper Lining for Mattresses,
Baby Quilts, Chair and Baby Carriage Cushions, Stair P>ads, Ironing Pads, Tea
Cosies, Furniture and Undertakers' Linings, Packing for Fragile Ware, Dress-
makers' Purposes, etc., etc

THESE GOODS are neatly baled or cased in 4, 6, 8, 12 or 16 oz. rolls and may be
obtained of all Wholesale Dry Goods Houses.

" BALED " Goods same quality but less price.
t -
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THE PATRONS OF INDUSTRY.

one ni the miost agreeable experences in a man's lite is when
another man slaps him on the back ant tells him that be is the Lest
fellow in the worid, the more so wlen lie ought ta know and
does know very well that he is not une whit better than his neigh-
bors but perhaps a great deal worse. There are some p-ople who
are peculiarly susceptible ta this sort of flattery and if the report of
a rccent meeting ai Richmond Hill, of the York County association
of the Patrons of Industry, is correct, the farmets must take a front
s-uat m0 this r:spec'. A lecturer of the organration addressed them
on that occasion in the most fulsome terms, telling thiem in effect
that they were the sait of the earth, that their employment most re-
sembled the employment of the Divine Being who gave ta the earth
its fertility, etc., etc., and sa well plcased were his audience that
they applauded him vigorously. Not only that but in the opinion
of ihis man with.the-gift.of.the.gab alil atier trades and professions
were conspiring ta crush the farmer under the iron heel of oppres-
sion and rab him of ail his rights and privileges. Of course these
poor, guileless, suffering farmers were not told of the many miser-
able tricks they play upon the country storekeeper or upon the
unsuspecting conson.er. That's not wh.t these lecturers are paid
for; they are paid ta make the farmer swallow the most unmitigat.
ed rot and the stronger the dose the better they seem ta lke it.
They appeal ta the cupidity and well known selfishness of the
fanner and in doing so make use of the grossest exagger..tions
and palpable absurdities. The lecturer we have reference ta, main-
tained that "they (the farmiers) were paying for their mer-
chandise to.day about hall more than they ought ta pay.
Let them analyse it. In the first place they had the manufacturer
who in the majority of cases had ta deal with two wholesale men.
When he sold ta the first he had certamsîly ta put on a tariff ta pro.
tect himselffroim loss. The first man in seiling ta the second had
ta put on a tariff for a sin'ilar reason. The second man had ta be
recouped for loss in dealing with the retailer, who in turn did the
sane ta the consumer. But this was not ail. There was the com-
inercial traveler. Under the old credit system oto-day, therefore,
they were paying for at least four lasses. 0f the commercial traveler
it might be said that perhaps he was a necessar y evil. They found
that these men were costing them rain 8 to i5 per cent more for
their merchandise Besides their salaries, ranging fram $Soo ta
St,5o0 per annum,there was iheir expenses and whiskey bill-no un.
importantitem. (Laughter.) And these travelers alwaysstoppedatthe
best hotel and got the best in the land. Could the farmer do that? No."
Does Ihis not demonstrate that this man it either grossly ignorant
of ordinary business methods or that he wilfully makes use of mis-
leading statements ta inflame the minds of his hearers and rouse
within them the demorn of distrust and suspicion. It is not neces-
sary ta discuss his so-called tariff statements as every business man
can sec their absurdity, but we must protest most vigorously aganst
his contemptible and slanderous charge against commercial travel-
ers. In the face of temptations ta which no other class of the coin-
munityare subjected, wesay unhesitatingly froni personal knowledge,
that as a body they are as temperate in their habits, if not more
so, than any other class and we venture the opinion that there are
numerically more strictly temperance men in their ranks than
among the farming coimunity. When such men as ibis lecturer
finds it necessary, in order ta bolster up his position, to cast asper-
sions upon a body of men, who have not the opportunity of defend-
ing themselvcs, it can only be characterized as an unmanly act and
one shewing the weakness of the cause he represents. The Patrons
of Industry may ilourish for a brief period, but comnion sense will
ultimately assert itself and the farmers will be forced to the belhef
that they are no better than other citizens of the State and must con-

duct their business on business principles. Their position is utterly
untenable. Instead of being ground under the iron heel ai oppression
tlhey are doing their level best ta oppress and ruin tradesien who
will not enter into their unrighteous agreement. We know of store.
keepers who have been glad te cancel their agreement with the
patrons as they found they were losing the whole of their other cus.
tomers . We have no desire ta enter the prophetic Ine, but we are
prepared ta go %n far as to prophesy that the organization of the
patrons of Industry will be short-lived and that those storekeepers,
who are now reaping a temporary advantage (rom their custom, will
yet have ample cause ta curse the day on which they signed away
their right ta control iheir own business.

A TH-IRIVING INDUSTRY.

Three years ago Messrs. Newlands & Co., of Galt, Ont., started
a new ndustry in the manufacture of imitation Buffalo robes. This
was rendered necessary by the almost total extinction of the shaggy
monarch of :he prairie. While in Galt the other day we visited the
establishment and were courteously shown through it by Mr. War-
nock. The robes were seen in their varous stages of manufacture,
and no one could be otherwise than thoroughly convirced of their
durability and imperviousness to wind or rain, so desirable in our
North-West. One striking point in their favor is that the more they
are exposed ta storms the more they resemble the fur of the natural
animal. This vas borne out by one shewn ta us which had been
in constant use by a medical man for two seasons. Owing ta the
mild weather of the past two winters there has not be.en the demana
for the robes which colder weather would have stirred up, but the
manufacturers say they have no reason to complain and that they
have every fa-th in the pronounced success of their industry. Since
starting, the firm have branched into other lines and are now manu-
facturing wolf-grey imitation robes, which they claim are more
pliable than the real article, and imitation ButTalo and dogskin coats
which are first class goods and should become verv popular wher-
ever warmth and comfort are desired. They have made a great suc-
cess in their Jersey cloths for children's wraps, etc., ana in their
glove linings. Their latest venture is the manufacture of imitation
lambskin and they have already brought it ta such perfection that
glove men saythe problem, which has so long bothered them, bas at
last been solved.

THE KNIT GOODS TRADE.

Manufacturers of knit goods report that the volume of business
this year bas been on the whole very good, out that prices have been
cut ta a very fine point. The profit ta the manufacturer bas there-
fore not been nearly what was anticipated. Although the demand
for domestic goods keeps steadily increasing there is still great
scope for improvement in this respect. Certain manufacturers turn
out certain bnes which they can place ta advantage, but that of it-
self is not sufficient ta keep them busy throughout the year, conse-
quently many milir are fnrced ta lie idle for same months of the
year a: considerable loss, which makes a heavy inroad upon the
legitimate profits. There is a point that we think deserves serious
consideratiou by the manufacturers, and that is some distinctive
trade mark whereby their goods would be known not only by the
trade but by the consumer. One manufacturer may turnout a much
superior article than his neighbor, but he denves no practical advan-
tage therefrom owing ta the fact that it is sold across the counter
without the consumers being mn a position ta ask again for the same
make if it pleases them. A distinctive trade mark would obviate
this, and we know from enquiries and personail observation that it
would pay some manufacturers well ta introduce it.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Wo solioit letters from our roadors on businosa topie. A practical mer.

chanvi views are always ai great valuo ta others in the samo business, and
we should be pleased to have Our paper made the modilm of exchanging
such opinions and expericeis.
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New Style
ilD " machine.

You have
your choice
of illîy tlhree
of followving
sizes of dies,
22, 24. 28,
30 Ufnl 36.

A full lune
of Moulcis
always on
hand.

No Dry Goods Store or Tailor can
do without it.

Schal @[ose "B" Button Mking Machine
3efore )uyinlg covered buttons sec the products

of this machine, a machine by which a merchant
can make a first-class button, to order, of ainy
ordinary size, out of same material as costume,
cloak, coat or jacket is made.

It cuts the cloth blanks and nakes the button
perfectly.

There are over 2.ooo of the No. 4 Schott Machine in
use in Canada.

Price of Machine complete for naking thrce sizes of
buttons, $ 0.00 net Cash.

The St. Lawrence Steel and Wire 00s, Ltd., Gananoque, Ont.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION.

P.. COURRI-DI,
Accountant. Aucitor, Etc.,

EXPERT AUDITING BUI.NESS INVESTIGA'lONS and GENRiAL
ACOUNTANCY A SPECIAi.T'ï.

Actounat Adjtansan IIoo i Opnerd r Audited. Itookm written up
Trial Blances and 133IanCO SltisPropare..

Office, 139 Yonge St., TORONTO.

NO LAUNDRY BILLS NECESSARY.

-A- - B3- M IT a1=E LL'imà1s

Rubberine - Waterproof - Collars - and - Calis
Are the most reliable goods of the kind in the market. Specially

adapted for Travellers, Sportsmen and Mechanics. For
sale by ail wholesale. houses.

Factory and Office, 39 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

DO YOU HANDLE SHOW CASE GOODS ?
Jewelry Pocket Cutlery, Scissors Fountain and Gold

ens, and olden ? Bilver Plated Plat Ware and Holiow
Ware Watches in GoId FiiIed. Silver and Nickel Cases ?
Ail these and many other thinga you will find illustrated by
400 cats, accuratel described, and offered to you at very low

e, our Ca logue, sent free on application. Se for
on Yr will 1k. IL.

THE. SUPPLY CO., Niagara Falls, Ontario.

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS.
As a special inducement we offer the DRY GooDs REVIEW and

TiH CANADIAN GROCER, published weekly, for ont year, for
$z.5û. The regular subscription prce of THE REVIEW is $1 per
year, and TuE GROCER $2.00 per year.

Both papers are acknowledged by the trade to be the best trade
papers ini Canada.

Send for Sample Copies to
6 WELIrGTON ST., WEST, ToRoNTo.

THE LEE SPOOL
-TOOK TiiE-

- Gold Medal at the Jamaica Ehibition -
-- AS THE -

Best Sewing Cotton for Hand or
Machine Work.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE,
Wholesale Selling Agents,

46 and 48 Bay St., - Toronto.

Toronto Fringe and Tassel Company
Manulacturors of

FRINGES, CORDS, MiLLINERY,
POMPONS, TASSELS, UPHOLSTERY,

and UNDERTAKERS' TRi M M1 NGS.

27 Front St, West, 10RONTO,
JAMES HOLDSWORTH, Card Clothing Manufacturer.

Upperhead Mills, Huddorsfield, England.
Cards made of Engish Oak.bark tanned leather, Filleting of

best Linen Varp Vulcanized Cloth, Fox's Hiardened and Tempered
Steel and Swedish Iron Wire.

G. B. FRASER,
14 Colhorne St., Toronto, Agent for Canada.
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JAMES SHORT McMASTER,
gOt MoMaster & Co. Toronto.)

lls tortn accordted with à uiid
Lilry aiti ardnta; frank anit kind.

-ikotrr.

The commanding place that, since bis return ta Canada two
years ago, Mr. James Short McMaster bas taken in the dry goods
business of our country, and the powerful influence he bas already
exerted on the general tone and polcy of the trade, malke a study
of the elements of his strength an interesting one. Rare indeed is
that peculiar combination of qualities of mind and heart that ensures
genuine success in the higher walks of commerce, and thrce fortu-
nate is he who sa wins and
holds his place as tu incite
nu feelings of envy among
bis competitors.

Mr. McMaster was born
in County Tyrone, ire-
land, and came out ta
Canada with the other
members of the family in
1840. In 1844, while a
mere lad, he was taken into
the warehouse of bis incle,
the laIte Seuator McMaster.
The business was then car.
ried on an the west side of
Yonge strect, one door
south of King street. Same
years later it was found
necessary ta provide more
commodious premises. The
warehouseselectedwas that
adjoining the lank of Mon-
treal, now occupied by MNr.
Daniel McLean. Here it
was that Mr. McMaster
acquired that intimate
knowledge i the dry goods
trade that has ever since
stood him in good stead.
Here bis brother Arthur
R. McMaster and himselif
worked with untiring en-
ergy in building up the
magnificent business out of
which the late Senator
made bis fortune. JAMES SHOR

Sa early did the young
min command the confidence of bis employers that, at the age of
twenty. he was entrusted with the responsbiuty of buying for the
house. lis first purçhase was a very considerable one, and was
made in luffalo. The sounadness of bis judgment was attested by
the fact that the w hale of that consignament wvas disposed of in a
few days.

The next year he was sent ta the British markets ta co-operate
with Mr. James McMaster, brother of the Senator, who was then
the resident English partner of the firma. Two years later, and wlen
only twenty-three yeaas of age, 1. Short McMaster and bis brother
Arthur were admintted ta an interest an the business.

In t858 Mr. J.mes McMaster retired (rom the firm, selling out
bis interest to the young men. The firm name was then changed
ta Wm. McMaster & Nenhews. The folloving year, 1859, Mr. J.
Short McMaster assumed the duties of resident English partner,

and tnk up bis residence in Manchester. Some years Inter i was
deemed wise ta remove the Englhsh offices from Manchester ta Lon·
don.

In s866 the late Senator retired with an ample fortune, disposing
of bis interest ta bis nephews who had been sa long and intimately
connected with the business, and the style of the firm changed ta A.
R. McMaster & Bro. The businesc in their hands continued stea-
dily ta increase, and in 1870, after the subject had been carefully
canvassed with Mr. J. Short McMaster, who visited Canada that
year, it was decided that the providing of more ample quarters could
be no longer delayed The resuit of this decision was the hinmedi.
ate erection of the commtnding building now occupied by the firm,
numbers 4 to 12 Front :Street West. The site was wisely chosen as
the building stands in the immediate centre of the wholesale dis.
trict. It conbits of Fe floors, ncluding bauement, and is in every
respect admirably suited ta the requiremer.cs of a wholesale drygoods
business. The interior arrangements are perfect, every detail for

the effective display of the
goods in the various de-
partments having been
carefully considered and
thoroughly carried out.

Mr.Arthur R.McMaster's
health gradually failed him,
and by his death in 1881
the business suffered a
most serious loss.

During Mr. J. Short Mc-
Master's residence in Eng.
land, of over thirty years
an ail, he continued ta keep
in close personal touch
with the dry goods tràde
generally and with the
business of bis own firm in
particular. Not only did
he supervise the buying of
the house, but he main-
taned a careful and intel-
ligent interest in the de-
velopments of the Canadian
importing business. His
success in maintaining a
mastery of the changing
conditions of trade bas
been weli exemplified by
the facilty with which he
lias met the requirements
of the situation when called
upon to reassume personal
charge of bis Canadian
business.

r McMASTER.- From 1873 ta 1889 Mr.
McMaster also carried on

in London banking operations on a most .xtensive scale, thus gain.
ing an experience in finance that few men in the wholesale trade
possess.

Two vears ago he deemed it wise ta return ta the home of bis
ear' - lfe, and take personal charge of the business in which he bad
so large a stake. The result bas amply justified this decision. Not
only bas the business, since bis return, been handled with the ald.
tinre vigor and abihty necessary ta maintain the position it bas accu-
pied for over haif a century, but it bas on ail sides won new friends.
The present head of the firm has, by his thorough knowledge and
grasp of the bu>iness, and by bis many genial qualities, won for
himselif a warm place in the hearts of the rustomers of the bouse.
He has at the same time secured the sancere regard and the unqualh.
fied confidence of the whole trade. He is peculiarly happy in bis
Docial*relations, these same genial quahties that have made him a

t - , .
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GORDON, MAcKAY & (.,
Corner Bay and Front Sts., Toronto.

STAPLE DRY GOODS. Inpressed with the necessity of bringing the Retail
Merchants of Canada into the closest possible connection with the producers of Staple fabrics, we
have re-organized these departments for the Spring of L892, so that men who can pay for their goods
in 6o days, are entitled to obtain their supplies at but a slight advance on cost of production. The
favour with which this announcenent has been already received, convinces us that our course is gene
rally, if not universally, approved by the best buyers in the country.

DRESS GOODS. We claim to show for the coming season, the largest, nost con-
plete, and attractive range of Dress Goods in the trade.

LACE CURTAINS.-A special department with us. Write for SILKS.-All star
our illustrated catalogue for 1892. Peau de Soi

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.-Our "Ebony Fast Black" carries bottom prices
with it an absolute guarantee. Haberdashery, S

MEN4S FIJRNISHINGS.-No detail of this department bas ecec
been neglected. Sec our values in Men's Neckwear. etc., etc.

WOOLLENS -Our Stock of Tweeds was last season reduced to Our range of san
a minimum Novelty characterizes the s:oming season's range. known high

TRAYELLERS WILL BE ON THE ROAD IN A FEW DAYS,

Gordon, M

ple bnes of Mervs, Sutahs, Faille Francaise,
e, llengahne, etc., etc., welI represented and at
s.

mallwares, Ribbons, Laces, Muslins, Parasols,

ples throughout, will fully maintain their well-
standard of excellence.

= TERIS LIBERAL.

ickay & Co.
successful business man having drawn towards him hosts of friends
in private fle.

Mr. McMaster,desiring to concentrate bis attention on the business,
bas so far resisted all suggestions to connect himself with outside
public or financial institutions.

He bas, however, ar.cepted a position on the Board of Governors
of McMaster University, founded by the late Senator. This he
could scarcely have refused. It was natural that he should take the
most lively interest in that institution, having been so intimately
connected with the business from which this University endowment
sprung. His uncle, by bis wlI, makes a generous acknowledgment
of bis nephew's share in building up bis fortune, by referring to him
as one " who was for many years engaged with me in business, and
whose faithful labor and co.operation contributed materially to the
accumulation of my means."

PROVINCIAL BANKRUPTCY LAWS.

During the last session of the Ontario Legislature, it will be re-
membered that a bill, ntroduced by Mr. G B. Smith, member for
West York, was passed amending the Act respecting assignments
and preferences. The constitutionality of the measure was inciden-
tally discussed by the Judges of the Supreme Court, at Ottawa, on
November 27th, in the case of Gibbons v. MacDonald, an appeal
from the judgment of the Court of Appeal, at Toronto. The point
at issue ia the case was the meaning to be attached to the word
"pressure", and its effect upon an assignment. During the argu-
ment of counsel, Judge Strong intimated that the point at issue in-
volved the constitutionality of the Ontario Insolvency Act, and that
in bis opinion, it would be better not to proceed any further until
both Sir John Thompson and Mr. Mowat were notified of what was
being done. To this counsel strenously objected, and after the
judges had consulted together, Chief Justice Sir William Ritchie
innounced that as t'ne case before :hcm did not comin .nder the On-

tario Act as amended at the last session of the Legislature, the court
would proceed with the hearing so far as could be donc without
touching upon the constitutional point, but that in any future case
under the amended Act which should be brought before the Supreme
Court the Attorney.Generals of the Dominion and of Ontario would
have to be made parties tc the cause, in order that the question of
the jurisdiction of the province to legislate upon insolvency matters
might be set at rest. Judge Gwynne took occasion also to express
the opinion that an Insolvency Act should be passed by the Domin-
ion Parliament. Therein lies the whole trouble and until this is
donc our Bankruptcy laws will stand as a disgrace to a civilized
country, and a menace to the development of our trade and com-
merce.

MONTREAL DRY COODS ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Montreal Dry Goods association of
the Board ofurrace was held on Thursday afternoon,December ioth,
at three o'clock. There were present las. Siessor, president ; R. L.
Cault, vice-president ; Jno A. Robertson treasurer; James 1'. Cleg.
horn, Alphonse Leclaire, Jonathan Hodgson, Wm. Reid, Thos.
Brophy, A. A. Thibaudeau and 1. P. Martin. The following
officers were clected for the ensuing twelve months: President
R. L Gault ; vice-president, E. B. Greenshields ; treasurerJno. A.
Robertson ; directors, Alphonse Leclaire, Jas. Siessor, Frank May
and Geo. Sumner. A vote of thanks was accorded to the retering
president, Mr. Slessor, for the efficient manner4n which lie had con-
ducted the affairs of the association during bis term of office. Mr.
Slessor is at the head of the well known dry goods leuse of Jas.
Johnston & Co., and has heaps of admirers among the tetail trade.

To render curtains and other light textile fabrics non-inflam.
nmable, dip them into a solution-of about 20% strength-ol ammo-
nium sulphate, and dry ther,. The fabrics may be starched, and
ironed, or finished in the usual way.-Textile Industries and Journal
of Fabrics.
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EXPEDIENTSITO ATTRACT TRADE.

REATLY as a merchant may strive to do a
larger trade than bis neighbors, it stands to
reason that unless be has a satisfactory num-
ber of profitable sales bis business will bt a
failure. Whatever may be the merits or de-
merits of bis management the man.object
of every inerchant is to sell profitably. How
to draw custom, is one of the most seriaus
probiems that puzzle the brain of the retiiiler.
In a few cases some nierchants have secured

almost a monopoly of the trade, and unless a business man under-
stands and practices some of the legitimate arts which attract cus-
tomers he will always witness a rival's success and bis own failure.
Every year sees a greater fertility of resource displayed by those
who arc competing for trade, and every year an increased number
of persons reaching out for custom instead of waiting for it to enter
their dooms. Many persons of conservative ideas may object to the
expedients to attract trade resorted to by younger and more ener-

getic men, but it must be borne in mmd that adaptation to circum.
stances is the law of success, that usages that do not violate right
principle acquire a sanction after they have been taken up by the
majority, and that our truest wisdom lies in conforming to them.
For example, there was a time when few traders advertised. One
by one enterprising men took advantage of the newspaper or sent
out circulars as a means of informing the public of what they had
to seil, and perhaps thus stealing a march on some competitor.
Now, howeveralmost every business man advertises, and not to do
so is to mis one of the best recognzed means of drawing custom.
In this connection a very apt article appeared in a recent number
of Pnnters' Ink by Mr. N. A. Lindsay. He says. The problem
that confronts every retaîl dealer enterprising enough ta advertise
at ait, is how to get his money's worith cf attention amid a crowding
mass of dull monotony. Frequently be tries to settle it by pur-
chasing ail the space he can get, and then filling it-with wind.

A good retail advertisement-what is :t? It were casier to tell
what st îs not ?

Take Bombastes, the shoe man, for instance, known to ail who
ever set bis copy, if to no one else-genial Bombastes, whose "ad's "
always put the whole office to hunting for exclamation points and
ran the double-pica gothic case out of sorts. Bombastes never
could understand why bis " ad's " didn't pay like Barnum's and Bon.
ner's. He was a believer in ndvertising. He proved his faith by
the money he spent. He flattered himself-so be said-that he
knew how to write an advertisement. Alas t he didn't know how..
His explosive style palled upon the taste. H ewas the victim o his
own fatal facility.

There was Gingham, the dry goods dealer. He not only patron-
ized the press but he painted upon the rocks .nd nailed big sign-
boards upon the highway trees. The burden of bis song was,
" Visit Gingham's Emporium." Ideas were as conspicuously lacking
in bis work as green corn is in February. But every traveling man
knew that a certain passport to bis favor werc the words: " You're
a large advertiser, t see, Mr. Gingham. le wasa large advertiser.
He adverised bis store and himself How much he lost by not
advertising bis goods will never be known.

Then there was the dignified hnuse of Silverman & Garnet.
Once or twice a year this concern -took great pleasure"I that it was
"in rceipt I of "a choice assortment of goods in its line--clocks,
watchcs, jcwelry, s-lver and plated ware," which it was " offering "
at "lowest prices for cash." Nothing could shake the plodding
prose of this estimable concern. Two things the senior partner was
sure of-nay, three. First, that there was one particularly proper
way to write an advertisement and he had goa it ; second, that
advertising did not pay ; third, that be ought to advertise a httle,
whether it paid or not. He liquidated bis advertising bills in the
spirit in which be settled bis State, county and municipal taxes.

None of these men werc good advertisers, but who would have
ventured to have told them so? Not the publisher, ceriainly, who
wanted their business. No argument could have made them believe
that by nature or training or both they were disqualified from doing
the work they were trying to do. There was no Printers' Ink to
spread the light, no "experts " to cali on (or assistance. Advertis-
ng had not yet got beyond a plain, blunt statement of facts, or what

was intended to pass for facts. The artistic drawing, the deftly
turned phrase, the skill of the literary cameo cutter, the carefully
chosen headlines were not until recently brought into requisition.

The merchant who gives to his advertising the study and scrutiny
that he does to other branches of bis business will plan it broadly,
systematize it carefully and make a definite annual appropriation
for its needs. Then neither carelessness nor personal vanity will be
allowed to get in its way.

"REALISM" IN WINDOW DISPLAYS.

"Do you know," said the head window.dresser in one of the largest
retail stores to a Dry Coods Chronicle representative the other day,
"Ithat the tendency at present is towards what i may term' realism'
in the matter of window dressing. In point of fait, it is no longer
the truly artistic draping and arrangement of goods that attracts
and hoids the eye of the great masses of the people. As a rule the
general public-or, rather, the feminine portion of it-seem- to have
tired of the familiar forms of draping dress goods in pleats, folds,
pyramids, etc., which were formerly so effective. The public palate
has become satiated with them and dem-tnds something in which
there is more spice and flavoring.

" Let me illustrate what I mean. I was walking along Fourteenth
street the other afternoon, and noticed a large crowd in front of a
window. Some score or more of people were pushing and strug-
ghg in iheir attempts to catch a glhmpse of what was gomng on in
thte store. And after ail, it was a simple matter which was, engross.
ing so much attention--two men engaged in' skiving' and other-
wise preparng kid leather to be made. into gloves.

" The operation itself was ont which, if performed in a factory,
would receive no more than a passing glance; but in the window of
a store 1 Small boys flattened the tips of their noses against the
glass; wel.dressed ladies craned their heads over cach others'
shouldters, while not a few of the sterner sex stood on tiptoe in the
rear-near the edge of the curbstone. Then, too, the store itself
was crowded. Inside and outside this establishment placards stared
one in the face, bcaring the legend, ' Gloves Made to Order in Two
Hours, Embroidered in any Style or Color.' Ail the various opera-
tions of glove-making were being carned on in full view of the
nume:ous customers. Nothing, in fact, was lacking, unless it might
be a full-blown tannery.

"I don't pretend ta be anything of a prophet, but it really seems
to me as if we should soon have our store windows entirely given
up to object tessons in the manufacture of everything ia the line of
ladies' and gentlemen's weanng apparel. You don't believe it t I
have given you one instance, and a striking one it is. Let me point
out cne or two more ?

"You have, of course, seen the Hindoo weaving Eastern rugs.
That, however, is now ancient history. Then, again, though not in
the thne of dry goods, you have cigar.making. You run up against
that everywhere. The repairing of boots and shoes, too ; embroi-
denng on sewing machines, candy-making, the carving of meers
chaum pipes-why, there's hardly a trade or manufacture which is
not now carned on in store windows.

" Yes, sir. As in the case of the drama, so it wili be, cem many
years are over-realism, realism, ralism ! in the dry goods business.

" Whether it will be enduring or not is a matter which time alone
can decide. For my part, I do not think it will, but that at no very
distant day the plain and almost excruciating seventy which pre.
vailed in the matter of displaying goods when the forefathers of the
present generation 'kept store,' will again re-assert itsel

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW.
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OUR SPECIAL SPRING ]4UMBER.
H E Dry Goods Review has now obtained such an extended

circulation among the trades it so ably represents that we

- have decided upon issuing a special Spring Number. It

will consist of not less than 48 pages and will include articles on

practical subjects by gentlemen prominently identified with the

- trade. It will contain illustrations of unusual excellence and

neither expense nor effort will be spared to make the Spring

Number of THE RE.vmi.w, typographically and otherwise, far ahead of any

trade publication issued on this continent. This is no vain boast ; the re-

sults will justify it. It will necessarily be of special value to advertisers.

We guarantee that the issue will consist of not less than ten thousand

copies, so that every dealer, from one end of the Dominion to the other,
will be reached.

It is necessary for us to point out the advantages to be derived by

wholesale merchants and manufacturers from placing their advertisement in

a reputable journal such as THE REvIEw, that goes direct to the Dry

Goods, Hat, Cap and Fur, Millinery and Clothing, and General Store

Trade, and to nobody else. The simple fact that every reader is a proba-

ble buyer of your goods is sufficient of itself to make this only too apparent.

We solicit your advertisement for our Spring Number, which will be

issued about the middle of February.

Watch for further announcerments.

THE DRY GOODS ,REVIEW CO,
6 WELLIGTON STREFT WEST, TORONTO.
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BUSINESS CHANGES AND TROUBLES.

W. Hendricks & Co., Tren-
eton, Ont., dry goods and

smallwares, assigned in trust to.
R. Glass, Belleville.

L. E. Anctil, Coaticook, Que.,
tailor, assigned.

E. Pepn & Co., Montreal, dry
goods, assigned.

Poupart, Des Rousselle & Cor-
beil, Montreal, dry goods, dis-
solved, G. Corbell retires ; busi-
ness continued by remaining part-

7 ners, style " Poupart & Des Rous-
selle."

Daniel & Boyd, St. John, N.B.
wholesale dry goods, ncorporat-

ed under the Compantes Act as Daniel & Boyd, Ltd.
Jotroeur & Drolet, Montreal, dry goods, stock sold.
Blais & Lefebre, Quebec, dry goods, assigned.
R. C. Mitchell, Kamloops, B. C., tailor, etc., advertising business

for sale.
J. S. Morrison, New Westminister, 13. C., tailor, assigned.
Cook & Burris, Victoria, B. C., men's furnishings, dissolved

Cook succeeds.
Miss 1. M. Chaffey, Huntsville, Ont., millinery, succeeded by the

Misses Rowntree.
G. A. Iowell, Stratford, Ont., dry goods and millinery, assigned

in trust to J. W. Lawrence, Toronto.
Macdonald & Chittenden (estate of), Toronto, men's furnishings,

stock sold.
Ed. Mclntyre, Montrtal, tailor, assigned with liabilities of abcut

$4,oo.
A. J. Plamondon, Montreal, tailor, assigned.
Robertson, Lanton & Co., Montreal, wholesale dry goods,, dis-

solved.
C. A. Gadienx, St. Cunegonde, Que., tailor, assigned.
Chas. Dixon, Three Rivers, Que., tailor, assigned.
Geo. E. Mercier, Dalhousie, N.B., millinery, asigned
A. E. Pndham, Goderch, Ont., men'. furnish.ngs, affering to

compromise.
P. Levy & Co., London, Ont., bats and furs, assigned in trust to

C. B.Armstrong, London.
Bilodeau & Godbout, QuebeL, dry toods, assigr.ed.
John McMaster, Aylmer, uni., dry goods, sold out to R. H

Hemstrect.
Grant & Co., Toronto, bats and furs, assigned it, trust to Camp-

bell & Ma>, Toronto.
'VertmIlea Corset Co., Torer.to Junction, as-

signed in trust to E. R. C. Claikson, Toronto.
J. A. Schetagne, Montrral, tailor, assigned.
Narcisse E. Mornssette,Three Rivers, Que.,

dry goods, assigned.
G. D. Celdert, Lunenburg, N.S., advertisng

business for sale.
Bergevn & Roy, Montreal, drv goods and

clothng, assigned with liabilities 534,ooo ; assets,

î 5::o,8oo

The creditors of Lewis Wigle, the insolvent Leamington mer-
chant, met in Toronto, December i st, m. Henry Barber & Co.'s office.
The stàtement of atTairs showed the liabilities to be S97,758.86, and.
assets $43,o32.92. The hst of creditors.comprised i ii names. Mr,
Wigle offered twenty cents on the!dollar,,in 3, 6, 9, ia, i5 monthsi.
with interest at six per cent., but that was not accepted. The cre-
ditors finally agreed to sell the est ite.to M r. Wigle, or bis nomince,
for a sum which would produce twenty cents on the liabilhties, and
Barber & Co., were nstructed to sell. The following inspectors were
appointed: Messrs. W. R. l3rock, Toronto; Thomas Fuller, Leam-
ington; M. McNabb, London.

Ralph Long, dry goods merchant, Woodstock, Ont., disappeared
last month and left his affairs in a bad muddle. He had given chat-
tel mortgages to the extent of $5,too on bis stor.k. The mortgagees
look possession of the goods and stibsequently sold them to F. R.
Smith, :lothier, and James Shea, dry goods merchant, both of Ham-
ilton. Toronto and Montreal creditors, however, put the sheriff in
possession and the matter will be fought out in the courts. To
Campbell & May, of Toronto, was entrusted the task of preparing
a statement of the affairs but this was rendered very dificult irom
the fact that Long took bis books away with him.

D. J. McLean, the well-known clothing nierchant, Cordova
street, Vancouver, B.C., has admitted Andrew E. Lees into partner-
ship, and the fin will be known hereafter as D. J. McLean & Co.

Kirschberg & Marymont have purchased the stock of the Mon-
treal Clothing House, Vancouver, B.C., from the assignee, also the
stock of Davis & Marymont, in Nanaimo, and have started business
in the Dougall block at the former place.

The creditors under the assignment made by the Vermilyea
Corset Company, TQronto Junction, decided to sell a portion of the
stock at auction, and the balance bas been disposed of to Mdme.
Vermilyea, who will continue the business.

OBITUARY.

MNr. John Kay, of the fin of John Kay Sons & Co., died sud-
denly at bis residenLe, 328 Wellington street west, Toronto, on De-
cemier z6. The immediate cause of death was heart failure, caus-
ed by a blood clot in the heart. Deceased was born in Stirling
Scotiand, and bad passed the span allotted for human life by the
Psalmist, of three score and ten, and for the last year had not been
n very good heaith. Last summer ht made a tourofthe world with bis

youngest son, leavng Toronto in the company of his esteemed pastor,
the Rev. D. J. Macdonnell. A iew days before his death he was rather
ll with typhoo pneumonia,but.it wasthought that hewas in no imme-
diate danger. Un the ibth he was feeling better, but shartly after dn-
ner his heart tailed,and he died mn afew minutes. The history of Mr.
Kay's life was almost that ofthe business life of Toronto. He started
business over fifty years ago on the south side of King street, east
of Yonge. Close attention to business, and a genial, pleasant man-
ner gave bhm that success which attends ment. Fifteen years ago be
gave up generaldry goods anddevotedhis energits entirely to carpets
and bouse tnmmings. Few men in Toronto were wider in their
philanthropy than the deceased. His business brought him a
goodly incomre, and he donated freely to every chantable cause.
He was a staunch supporter of St. Andrew's Church, and fnr every
orga.nization in connection with church work bis purse was always
open. To every desernvng charity he gave freely, without ostenta-
tion, and he will be sadly missed from the congregation of which
he was such an esteemed member. MNr. Kay's death removes from
the city a good friend, an honest and most estmable man, and a
citizen of whom any city might well feel proud.

We call the attention of our readers to the advertisement of the
Mutual Leserve Fund Life Association on page two of the cover,
which speý. for itself. It is most unfair to compare such a power.
ful institution as the Mutual Reserve with such companies as the
Workmen, Royal Arcanun, Knights of Honor, and hosts of similar
organizations, which Are purcy fraternal, have no reserve fond, are
not under governtrent suprision, and have no government deposit.
While aIl these areno doubt, dong good work in their way, they
stand on an entirely different plane frm the Mutual Reserve, which
as no more an assessment cntmpany than the level premium compa-
nies.
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GENERAL AND PERSONAL NOTES.

N Irish linen manufacturer has just produced a
Sir John Macdonald memorial towel. In the cen-
tre of the towel is an excellent likeness of Sir John

with a border of the maple leat and beaver.
Miss Sharkie, who bas accepted a position

t., in the dry goods estabhshment of Jarre, Ro-
bertson & Co., St Thomas, Ont., was present.

' ed with an address and valuable ring by her
fellow.employes in WV. 1 Mayhew & Cols store, Hamilton, where
she had been for five years.

Repairs on the Hochelaga Cotton Factory, rendered necessary
bv the recent fire, bave been completed and looms are now running
with their wonted activity.

The accidental overturning of a coal ail lamp in James Grant's
dry goods store, aoS Yonge street, Toronto, on December ist,
causeo a loss of $2,ooo.

At the last meeting of the directors of the Ontario Cotton Com-
pany the usual annual dividend at the rate Of 7 per cent. was de-
clared, payable December 15th. This-company during the present
year appointed special agents for the Maritime provinces and British
Columbia, who have extended its trade and increased the sales, sa
that the present year's busiaess will prove the largest of any smnce
the establishment of the mill. This looks healthy for one of Hamil-
ton's largest manufacturing industries.

THEIR FIRST ANNUAL DINNER.

The presentation of the DRY GOODs REVIEW silver shield ta the
winning team of the Toronto Wholesale Dry Goods Football League,
was made the occasion of the first annual dinner of the L!ague. It
came off in the Board of Trade cafe, on Saturday evening, Decen-
ber l9th, over fifty members of the League being present. The
editor of THE REviEw and Mr. J. B. McLean, President of the Re-
view Company were also present as guests. The chair was occupied
by Mr. E. J. Henderson, the popular president of the League, and
tbe.vice-chair by Mr. Walter Meharg, the League's vice president.
Host Barnett had the tables arranged in a most artistic manner,
and tht menu was superb. A capital string band was also in attend-
ance .nd played several splendid selections during the evening.
After the good things had been donc ample justice ta, the chairman
opened the post-prandial proceedings by proposing the toast of "The
Queen," which was loyallyhonored. The next toasthonored was "Our
Game," whicb was responded ta by Mr. Rogers of the winning team,
and Mr. Muldrew of the last teamon the list. The chaiarmanthenrose
and delivered an cloquent spect.h, durng %hich he was frequently ap-
plauded, in which he referred ta the inauguration of the League and
the success which bad attended their first season. He spoke appre-
ciatively of the action of the Review Company in coming forward ait
the start and dcnating a Silver Shield ta the League, which had
given an impetus ta the game, and be hopcd that th2 League would
go on and prosper. He then called upon Mr. Morrison, the editor
of THE REviEv, ta present the Shield ta the winners. In a few
appropriate and encouraging words the editor presented the Shield
ta Captan George Irving, of Caldecott, Burton & Spence's team,
congratulating them upon their well-earned success. The winners
were enthusiastically cheered and Captain Irving made a manly
reply expressing the determination of the team to retain pos-
session of the Shield. " The Old Hands" was then proposed
and responded ta by Messrs. Hewitt and Fisher. Mr. Robert
Cooper, the energetic Secretary of the League, proposed the
toast of " Our Guests," coupling the name of Mr. McLean, who
made a suitable acknowledgment, and announced, amid cheers, that
THE REviEv COMîPANY would gladly donate another shield
when the occasion armse. lessrs. Kent and Donaldson ably
repled to the toast of "The Ladies, " and "The Press" and
"Our Host " brought the toast lst ta a close. The Football League
can boast of many talented member. .\Iessrs. W. E. Kan
Moore Kelly, and Langstaff, contributed songs in splendid style,
while Messrs. Brown & Merrick showed that they were thorough
artists with the banjo and mouth organ. A few minutes before mid-
night the merry company jomied hands round the tables and lustil

sang "For Auld Langsyne," and then the National Anthem. The
marked success of their annual dinner is a happy augury of the
future. We say, advisedly, that a more manly looking, more intelli-
gent, gentlemanly body of young men could not have been brought
together, and THE REVIEW is proud ta have been honored with an
invitation to join then in their festivities.

The sang of the evenng was the followng, arranged and sung
by Mr. W. E. Kain :- r.
The Wholesalo Dry Good Football .enaguo gavo a oadtis very nigt
Thore woro gnuesta rom all parts of the town who allfooked" out o0 V.
The dininag room was elegant, wath flowers and with truite.
And the warehouscmen woro •'daisies tron their lwhiskers ta thoir boots.
They hadt ovorythinig that grow above and underneath the ground,
They had over a dosen waiteirs to land the grub around,
1 nover saw auh etiquette " tas was displayed that niht,
i swear tat It would knok a "civio " dinnor ont of saght.

Ciloitus--
For thora was hain-and lamb boor by thea bkiellot. and importid chamx,

And you nover saw stch a divil of a jan, as thero %%as when thuy ail sat
downi;

With fari,. and kilvos. they worked away a-s il fighting foi .h1tr lvia.
And the singlo in. and tellows who hall wives nearly ate og, half thu

town.

Now when the Presîdont startod "Grace." thoir heads th 'y hadl to stoep.
Wbon graco was over at the vaiters shoutcld, *lio's for coup?"
I trving" with lits knifo and lork the soup bogan ta eat,
Til you never saw tho featuros of a men in such a heat
"Fiulds" began "divarnions" with a bird's anatomy.
It flew riKht off the table unto "Watty 3fohargi's" knoo.
Hava you lver been ta Turkey? said the l'rasident" just for peace.
la has not, say& "Billy Utildrow." but at present ho's in Grooco.

(Cuonsi C:rc.i
i11.

Lewis Langstaf" tc no match we feared that he would di; •

Though ha was nearly bursting, still ho called for puipkIn pio.
And ta show his aristocracv ho didt't caro a pin.
Hodrank whiiky froi thioiowl b shouldi have wia.sho4 is fingers ln.
But taken aIl together. it's a thing they'll no'er forget;
And stop a whaie. " o buccos." I've not finishoed with you yet;
Says' Craword." suppors lika this. boys. wo don't got overy day-
Lot's stay haro till we have our 011. and faith i had its way.

<Cuonzrv.ET1

TRADE PROSPECTS.

Wholesale houses in Toronto have completed their stock-takng,
and the general report is that the past year's trade has been good,
considerably larger than I.st year, and money has on the whole
been satisfactory. Sorting orders tor the fail and winter trade have
been very fair, and would 1lave been something out of the common
had it not been for the u.îseasonable weather. Retailers bought
largely early an the season n antauapatiun of an unusually brisk de-
mand owing ta the splendi, 1 harvest prospects, and have continued
ta keep their stocks well ip. But in a g tat many sections of the
country, although the harv -st came out as well as was expected,
the looked-for brsk trade h. as not yet matenahzed ta any remark-
able extent. What we %an as a heavy snowstorm, followed by a
good, old cold snap, and a. 4y day we may see that want supplied
Toronto housei -report that they are doing a splendid Christmas
trade, and it is confidently t xpected that the sales will be far in ex-
cess of last year at this tir.ae. There bas been some talk of a
"colored " combine, but the ction of one of the eastern mails put
a stop ta is lulfilment, and t. ere as co prospect of as commn into
effect for this season at aay ratL. The prospects for the spri.ng trade
Are very bnght, and the way Canadian products are coming from
the mills for that season is most creditable ta our manufacturers and
could not be surpassed oy those of any other country. In dress
goods the demand for tweeds as increasing lirgely, and this will
eiidently be the special feature for sprng.

ARTIFl.iAL.

Jantor %coming nto V. M. C. A. gymnasium dressing room,
Begor ' that lasit dude's clothes as that padded they'll shtand alone.

MI
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most successful on record,
is practirally over, and now the
wholesale houses are clearing the
decks for the coming spring season's
goods. Samples are already coming

to hand of the new styles, and the trade may be
on the outlook (or startling changes. We are

ition to particulanse regarding these changes, but
ave already seen the word "starthlng" conveys a
ion of what they will be. We hope to be in a posi-
nite information in our ntxt issue.

MILLINERY IN MONTREAL.

(Dy Our Own Corrospondent.)

nning of this month milliners prepared to shut up
give the furriers a chance, but so far there is no
rs than there was last August. And there being no
be no review. Dealers in furs, especially those for

ave adopted a custom, prevalent in New York, to
hies iu the background till some sharp winter day.
has not coie, so that the only furs shown are the

cal and garments rimmed with otter. But there is
xtensive demand for fur trimming. Those who are
trace the fashion to Russian influence in France

to copy everythng Russian, even to fur trimmimgs
ons.
endencies i dress have become more marked ; the
diagontalled, the cloths heaver. The blue gray in

own and the grays are becoming of a greenish hue.
quiet colors has becomne muore accentuated and soft
wool and s!Lk, are in leavy demand for gowns for

i street wear.

STRAW -GOODS.

hat maanuf.cturers, says the Dry Goods Economist,
any samples to show for the spring and tht greater
Il be ready with a full sample line by the latter part
Therefore a few words concerning the straw braids

o be used fr'r the spring will be opportune, The im-
w braids have represented in stock inost everythink
can be made of and there and then as the first difdi-

siness - what will people want for the ipnng ? The
enced and the manufacturer takes bis chance. it

nt with the actual styles that strawhat manufacturers
ow braids. If so small fancies ascan beinter.mixed
rwth'plain braids, then chips, Tuscan, Neapolitan or

others will come in use. One
ofthenovel fancybraidsthat is
likely to be fancied this spring

is a pattern made to imitait the astrachan curl ; it is
., made in all colors. The sample hats will appear in

Belgian splits, pipings, Milans, chips and fancies, but
iust what will be the most fancied is difficult to say at this earlY
day. The tendency of shape is for low crowns, and the commence-
ment of the spring is likely to carry out the ideas of this winter.

FEATHER NOTES FROM FRANCE.

The Paris correspondent of The Warehouseman and Drapers'
Trade Journal, says: Ostnrch feathers are sold much more reason-
ably here than they used to be. Long plumes run from a dollar to
two dollara and a half; trios of tips may be had as low as sixty.two
cents, Eeach tip in these plumes is given an identical curve, some
curving right over, others merelyjust at the tip. Millaners are using
two tips placed back to back, but the drapers continue to sell them
by threes Fancy poufs are made of P rosette of clipped cock's
feathers surmounted by four or five curved tail feathers also of the
"lyre " or " palette " feathers, with a tuft of shorter ones, or, perhaps,
a bird. Knots and bows of rabbon ready to trim hats or bonnets
always find e ready sale.

For hais there are regular garnitures, now composed of two
bows or rosettes ioined by a twisted tibbon, now of a ruching of
ribbons closed behind by a bow into which curved cock's feathers
are sometimes introduced. The ribbon trimming both for hats and
bonnets frequently includes strings, which are worn for the former
as well as the latter. In the saine department are to be found sashes
'arranged with tut clean sleight of hand that no amateurs can imi-
tae. They are provided in all colors, and in two or three width%
the ribbon of which they are made being of faille satin or watered
silk : a de'ided reaction in favor of moire bas been manafest within
the last few weeks, not only for nbbons, but also as a dress fabnc.

COLORS FOR 1892.

New tones of colors just received from Paris of spring ribbons
are very dehîcate and clarming. Those which promise to be the
most popular are: "Creme," pale and brilliant; ".Nais, No. i," the
pale yellow of corn-silk when it first pusbes from the husk; "Mais,
No. 2," a trifle darker, and "Gold," which is as nearly as possible
the shade of virgin Calîfornia gold.

The others are Blanc, a very brilliant pure white; Toscan, a tint
between cream and Mais No. i : Pomme d'or, golden apple; Paro-
quets, delicate shades of green; Corals, Rose and Pene are varv-
ing grades of pink. Blues, fron Ciel No. s and No. 2, the pale
blues of opening day, to the deep Marine blue of the ocean. Ame-
thyste, a tint of purplish blue; Crevette, the shade of the shrimp;
l.ilac, a pale purple. Mousse, " Mysostis," and Algea are the beau.
.iful green shades of mosses and seaweed ; Condor, No. i and a,
Medora and Manon are varying shades of brown ; Boraels are the
reddish pnk of the Aurora Borealis. Argent, silver; and shades of
Gns are several light tints of gray; Coquelicot the poppy, a brilliant
shade of red. not so deep as the cardinal. The Ecrus are delight.
ful tints of bui, and Thermidars (November) are the beautiful 'aght
shades of autumn leaves.-Dry Goods Chronicle.
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PARIS FASHIONS.

The Paris correspondent of the Drapers' Record says: Le mot
for headgear is either very small or very large; capotes arc mere
beaths. of air. Rough plushes abound. The hats are trimmed
% ith fur, bows of ribbon and of white lace-the laitter espectallv in
apphcation. The strings are very wide with very long ends. Some
ladies wear them to the boitom'of their dresses. The crowns are

centre. For theatre goitag the most exquisite little capotes are seen.
They are made up entirely of caques de rubans (loose rbbon loop
bows) in light satin, with panache of black feathers.

The flowers for millinery are at present purple asters and small
dahlias, perfect as nature itself. Never have plumes and feathers
been more in vogue. A great deal of canary velvet is seen. I have
seen a bat called the " Clowness." It consists of a pointed crown
onlv of yellow velvet, and the whole bat is a minute resemblance of
the jaunity hats worn by Pierrettes. Around this yellow point is
draped a bit of fine black lace, held in with fancy pins, with small
bunch of flowers at the back; lace stnngs fall from the back and are
arranged loosely round the throat.

Thie increasing cold weather has caused quite a rush on warm
mantles and jackets. One of the handsomest mantles I have seen
is made perfectly plain, and reaches down ta the feet; the linmng is
of rich fur, which rolls over at the top, forming a very graceful and
heavy collar, openng some way cown at the front. There are
others of the same shape made without the fur collar, these being
generally decorated with passementerie, and edged with one of the
numerous and highly.decorativt trimmings now in fashion.

Trimmings are extensively worn on cloaks and jackets, especially
fur trimmings ; but, on the other hand, fur coats are not seen mucb.
The almost universal adoption of fur lnngs. and, above all, fur trim-
mings, will recompense the furriers for thu non-sale of fur coats. A

No. 1.
nearly always of smooth felt, but when they are rough the trimming
is much simpler, just a bird or a bow of ribbon. For a smooth felt
crown the trimmings need to be more decorative. These often have

No. 6.

Nos. 2 te 5.
a heavy ostrich tnmming before and behind, the back forming a
tufn, whilst the front is generally raised in the form of an aigrette.
Velvet crowns are also popular, these generally have a bunch of timy
feathers worn as a panache on the side, and bandsome buckle in the'

good style of mantle for visits is of Russian green Amazon cloth,
bordered with chenille and embroidered wrth jet. It forms a long
redingote, with large pleats behind. Over tbis redingoteis placed a
pzlerine, forming straight sleeves, caught behind in the stitching cf
the sides, and drapd in jockeys with shoulders. Medicis collar
bordered with chenille. Capote of velvet : the foundation is green
embroidered with gold, ornamented in front with a bird's head and
ribbons of green velvet.

DESCRIPTION OF MILLINERY ILLUSTRATIONS.

No. i illustrates a favorite shape for walking and travelling wear,
which comes in black and colored felt with a soft indented crown
and stiff brim. A simple trimming of braid or ribbon as illustrated
will give the desired appearance of chic, or two quills may be thrust
in the bow, pointing toward the front.

Nos. 2 to 5 represent somne of the extreme novelties now being
worn in Paris, which do not appear to "take" here, though they
always serve as indicators for :he coming season, as America does
not take the French models without several modifications.

No. 6 shows the becomingness of ostrich feathers and boas when
worn together. The large silk beaver bat shown here has a sort
velvet bat with a torsade of lghter velvet ending an a bow on the
right, where the two shades mngle. Several large tips tnm the back,
of the bat in a picturesque manner.-Dry Gocds Economist.
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For the spring trade there is a marked
stiff bats. The narrow brim, which bas bec
place to a much wider brim and lower cro
tion does not stem to take very well with t
so far preferring to try their chances with
wide brim is, however, ail the rage in Engl
when the demand for spnng goods gets bris
popular in Ibis country.

Notwithstanding the unfivorable weathe
have continued fair. The wholesale bouses,
have been as busy as bees manufacturing art
orders received during the season, which
have had for many years. Rètailers, on the
cause to grumble at the clerk of the weath
that before Christmas the anxiously looked-
and make trade hum. In the North-WVest a
tion of Ontario the weather bas been favorafl'ý but the reverse bas been the case at other p

AMERICAN STYLES AN

The multiplicity of styles brought forth
the Hatter and Furrieris trebled for Spring
indeed who knows where to draw the line
for his inspection. The keenest judgment
when the popular bat of the day is in Ne
New York 5gx:)i. Added to this is the
styles is scattered indiscriminately ail over t
with flat brims and round soft crowns. No
son with changes rung upon these styles
ninber. In colors, fortunately blacks, bro
inate, with a stiong feeling that pearl will
soft bats there is a prospect of a revival of t
can be said to have ever gone oui The lai
crown with sharp square, taken from a bat i
retailer. Various other very nobby shapes
and have sold well. Among the novelties
ported wool bat in numerous handsome mix
are that stiff brim soft crown bats are to bai
we can only repeat our advice to retailers to
They are the worst old stock pcssible and tu
than anything else. The latest in stiff ha
with sharp square simitar ta the soft bat
style of bat had a great run some years ag
front again.

ORIGIN OF THE SIL

The silk bat did not come in untl i
journal. It was the invenîtn of an En
Wilson, residing at Bordeaux, in France.
in bringing out this new style of bat until
1823. Since that time this iavorite article

gone a great variety of changes, and silk a
fected in a manner which would not have
the old days. It is about forty years smnce th
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for the Fai trade, says
, and he is a wise buyer
on the novelties offered

may well be at fault
v England 5xt X and in

fact that each of these
he country, interspersed
w comes the Spring sea-
and proportions without
wns and pearis predom.
be a popular color. In
lae Tourist, if, indeed, it
est lad in thisas a taper
mported by a New York

in tourists are shown,
is the " Crofter," an im-
xtures. The andications
ve a very large sale, and
handie them with care.

rn into old stock quicker
ts is a very taper crown
spoken of above. This
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K HAT.

803, says the Morning
nglishman named John
Wilson did not succeed
the l'ans Exhibition in

of head.gear bas under-
nd plush have been per-
been thought possible an
e well.known apparatus

for measuring, or, as it were, taking'a map of eachbcustomers head,
came into general use. By means of it a hatter knows exactly how
to suit the physiognomy of bis patron.

PREPARATION OF SEALSKINS.

With reference to the generally prevailing opinion that the pre-
paration of sealskins of the finest ciass is confined to England, a
Montreal fur merchant wrates to Minerve, that there is a bouse in
Brooklyn in which the dyeing and other processes by which the raw
skin is fitted for use are carried on with recognized success. He
even claims that the Brooklyn fabrics have a finish and a durability
transcending those of British manufacture. Every year this bouse
puts on the market as many as fifteen bundred dressed sealskins.
Besides, it is an American bouse which provides the very dye that
is used by English dressers. It would be strange, therefore, be con-
cludes, if the American sealskins did not equal the Erglish article.

POISONOUS -IATS.

A statement in a New York paper to the effect that poisonous
substances were used in finishing off sweat-bands in hats gave rise
to considerable discussion in the press both in the United States
and England. The British Medical Journal in referring to the
matter says: Thiere seems at the present day to be death not only
in the pot, but in everything which the higher civilsation deems
necessary for man's bodily comfort. Our boots and shoes were long
ago denounced as the cause of unnumbered woes to the human race;
now our bats are brought up for judgment. We knew before that
our modern headpiece was a paragon of ugliness ; now we are told
that it is a frequent cause af lead-poisoning. Dr. J. F. Geisler, a
weil.known chemist in New York, some time ago bought a bat in
that city, which caused him more than the average amount of dis-
comfort. After a time the bat was accidentally exposed to an
atmosphere containing sulphuretted hydrogen, and a discolouration
of the sweat.band was noticed, which, on examination, was found to
be due to the formation of sulphide of lead. The discolouration was
darker in places where the perspiration had accumulated and dried.
Careful analysis of the sweat-band showed it to contain no less than
o.8585 grain of lead per square inch, or 37.548 grains for the whole
band. The compound used was apparently white lead, of which
the quantity of lead named indicates i,o68 grain per square inch,
or 46,99z grains for the entire band. Dr. Geisler gives us the dis-
comforting assurance that white lead and litharge are frequently
used in connection with boiled oil to give leather a glossy finish.
Some sweat-bands contain more of the lead compound than others,
and aiso in different combinations, readcring some more i'njurious
than others. The principal ill effects of wearing such a bat are
usually noticed during the first few weeks that the bat is worn, be-
fore the sweat-band is more or less protected by the accumulation
of grease from the hair and perspiration. The moral of this would
scem to bc that there is safety in bats whicb have seen better days,
white those in ail the lustre cf their saîken virginity are to be looked
upon with suspicion. The best plan, however, would be to foreswear
leather sweat-bands, which have an elective affinity for the oleagin-
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nus exudations of the human hair and skin, and wear hats with
bands made of some absorbent material. These are cleanly and
non-poisonous, and do not chill one's head when put on after pro-
fuse perspiration. The Hatter and Furrier in reference to the sub-
ject says: Some scientific cranks, aided by the daily press, have dis.
covered that pearl enameled leathers used in bats are loaded with
white lead, and that the present scarcity of water, the revolution in
Brazil, and vanous other ils, may ail be traced to the poison ab-
sorbed by the unfortunate wearers of hats trimmed with these leath-
ers. It as undoubtedly truc that many people cannot wear an
enameled sweat band without producing a breaking out upon the
forehead, but it as extremely doubtful if sufficient white lead has
ever been absorbed an this manner to affect any one. A real trouble
with hat sweats as from discoloration of the various fancy scivers
used very largely in straw hats and caps. This is a serious evil, and
we again advise retailers to stipulate tbat they must be protected
from any trouble of this knd. The remedy is entirely in their
own hands.

RAW FUR MARKET.

WVe are on the eve of a peculiar raw fur season, says the Fur
Trade Review. It now appears that the foreign demand will be

ansignificant, and that this country will be expected to consume not
alone its own production, but also the collection from abroad. It
may seem otherwise in the West, as the prices which are quoted by
some collectors are so far above what the circumstances warrant
that it is evident that they ignore the situation. While it is yet
time, we would warn fur dealers to be careful in buyng, as unreason-
ably high prces and an active demand at the beginning o the season
will be certain to resuit in undesirably large collections this year.

PLANS FOR PRESERVING THE FUR'SEAL.

An investigation of the seal-poachng business has been made
by a correspondent of the Boston Herald, who publishes in that
journal an interesting account of bis observations. He shows, on
evidence froin Canadian sources, that there has been a great de-
crease in the Purs-ber of seals found in the waters of Behring Sea.
He further shows that a large proportion, quite 6a per cent., in his
opinion, of the seals killed by the Canadian sealers are never ob.
tained ; that is, that an order to get four sealskins, when fur seals
are taken in open seas, it as necessary, on the average, to kili ten fur
seats. Besides this, female seals are killed by the crews of these
poaching vessels iradiscriminately with male seals, with the resuit
that the young seais, deprived or their mothers, perish for want of
nourishment and protection. In this way it is claimed that the
taking Of 40,000 fur sealskins in a year by these sealers represents
the destruction of anywhere from 125,000 to 150,000 fur seat.

The writer suggests a plan for saving the seat, and to prevent its
extermination. He proposes that a zone be drawn around the fur
sea islands, extending sixty or eighty miles from them, in which,
and upaon the islands themselves, the killing of fur seals should be
prohibited. This, in bas opinion, would give to these animals a pre-
serve in which they could at ail times be safe, and would probably
lead to an eventual increase, rather than to a decrease in their num-
bers. The Herald expresses the opinion that there would be much
difficulty experienced in carrying out and enforcing such a law, and
suggests that the only sure way of maintaining the fur seat specres
is to prohibit the killing of fur seal in any part of Behring Sea or of
the great straits leading through the Aleutian Islands into the
Pacific Ocean. The right to kill seal should be restricted to the two
islands of St. Paul and St. George, unader conditions practically the
same as those that have obtained for the last twenty years. If this
method deprived Engfish citizens of their ordinary rights in the high
seas, it might be arranged that the business on the islands should
be carried on upon joint account for England and the United States,
who could arrange for an equitabledivision of the net receipts, both

governments agreeing to keep such cruisvrs in Behnng Sea as
might be considered necessary to enforce the international regula.
tion.

HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS.

A writer in the Warehouseman and Draper gives some advice
to young merchants on how to succeed in business. He says.
First, be sure your means are ample for the business in which vou
are about to embark. Consultation with experienced men would be
of assistance to you in this matter. Second, exercise due caution -n
taking over a business or in starting a new concern. If the former,
take nothing for granted. The seller will color bis business, and
represent it as the most attractive thing in the market, or as an
opening that only occurs once in a life time. Act on the principle
that ail men's statements must be actually verified, or you may buy
a pig in a sack. If you start a business, be satisfied that the shop
and the neighborhood are adapted for the class of trade you mntend
to cultivate. And, lastly, concentrate the whole bent of your mind
upon it. Make it your hobby. Thînk about it by day and dream
about it by night. Try to discover new methods of extending it.
Do not allow anything to intervene between you and your business.
Watch the markets. Keep your eye upon competitors. Ignore the
old adage, "imitation is flattery," if only it brings grist to the mill ;
and then, if success is not assured, I will not presume again to write
on hnw to succeed in business.

THE LONDON FUR SALES.

The next sale of sealskns by C. M. Lampson & Co., in London,
as anniounced for Janiary 20, 1892. The winter fur sales will
commence on January 25th, and the spring fur sales on March 2 st.

B. LEVIN & Co.,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF FINE FURS

AND

IMPORTERS OF HATS.

491 & 493 ST. PAUL ST.,

MONTREAL.
BRANCH SALEROOMS : 10 8AY ST. 1ORONJO.

A large and well assorted line of nanufactured
furs and high grade hats always in stock. Orders

by mail from the trade will receive careful attention.

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion of Canada
for Lincoln, Bennett & Co., Sackville St.,.London,
Eng., and W. Wilkinson & Co., Regent St., Lon-
don, Eng.. makers of high-class Silk and Stiff Hats.
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Fine spring-lake weather as thoraughly apprecinted in spring,.but
to business men, more particularly those in the clothing trade, it

means in winter, poor business, heavy accumulation of stocks, sleep.

less nights and mental tribulation. There as but one story to be
told in egard ta. business for the past month, and that as, "very poor."
Dealers have been anxiously lookmng for a cold snap but it stub-
bornly refuses to materialize. There have been a few mild attempts,

but what is earnestly longed for, as a real, good, old.time snap with
a duration of two or three weeks, at least, and the longer the better.
In the country the bad condition of the roads prevents many of the

farmers (rom bringing their produce to market, and in the cities
and towns people are holding on ta their ready cash-which by the
way is remarkably scarce-in the expectation that we will have an-

other comparatively mild winter and there will be no necessity to
invest in heavy clothing. For the good of ail concerned, it is ta be

hoped that the cold snap will nake its appearance several days be-

fore Christmas and put business out of its present lethargic
condition. That the retail clothit,g trade is duil, very dull,
s only too apparant. One dealer nformed us that it had
not been so bad with him an fifteen years at this season.
This. may be an exceptional case but the fact remans tb.at it
has seldom been as depressed as it is at present. Wholesalers
report that the. volume of busaness for the closang year has been afi
excess of the prea mus vear, and if the retailers are in a position tu
meet their obligations at aIl satisfactoaly, wholesalers will have
good reason to congratulate themselves upon the years results.
Money bas been scarne in some setions, but on the whole pay menis
have been very satisfactory. An excellent feature as the fact th.at
the demand for a better class of goods has been steadily on the a-
crease and manufacturers have betn kept on the jump fur improve-
ments an style and finish. Traselers report a fait demand for spriang
goods and that the prospects are bright.

THE TRADE IN MONTREAL.

(Dy Out Own Corrlepondentj
Wtl the clothing trade it as between wind and weathet. The

wholesalers are taking stock, and report the business of their tia-
velers on spring aicount quite satisfactory. In fat .r lean years
men must be clathed, and thas trade is not subject to the saine flutt
uations as other branches of Industnes. Indeed, in times of de
pression those who habitually wear tailor made goods hase to be
content with less expensiae art les, and seek out the rCady made
clothiers. The -ustum tailorng trade is unusually good. and some
very pretty goods are shown. Black cheiots are still popular and
mild dagonals are in execedgangl good taste. The double breasted
coat bas received an impetu:. during the mald weather, andt n the
sprnng a prun.ses to be generally Aurna. 'ot osersoating, friezes,
mettons, and beaters are used. The hcasy ulster of last winter,
and the sea.on before, .s betoming a l'a.k number, but the double
breasted ulster, with ý.apuchin, is much worn, or w.11 be, when the
winter sets in.

PERFECT CLEANLINESS NECESSARY.

In the management of a store devoted ta any one nr to aIl the
hanes of men's apparel nothing as more essential ta appearances than
the greatest cleanliness. There is certainly no lne of trade in which
it is more essential. The idea of neatness. order and the absence of
dirt and litter should pervade every part of the storeroom and ex-
tend to the exterior as well. It looks successful, prosperous and
painstaking. No dealer can afford ta have a reputation for careless.
ness. The dust brush and the wiping cloth must be always handy
although nut of sight except when in use and stock and fixtures kept
in the best possible condition. A great deal can be done at little
expenditure,saving of time and labor,to build up a trade by attention
to these details. Let your store be a part of your advertisement
not only in its window display and its sign but in every portion.
You advertise in the newspaper ta draw trade ta your store. Let it
by aIl means be inviting in its appearance when customers come to
the door.-Chicago Apparel Ga.ette.

PREVAILING STYLES IN NEW YORK.

During the past month says, the Sartornal Art Journal, aIl other
coats have manifested a decided tendency ta follow the lead of the
double breasted frock, and elongatt their skarts. Thas as especially
true of the drss coat, which is oiten made ta reach the knees,
though, as it is a conservative garment, we illustrate it a trifle shorter.
This mncreased skin length causes the waist ta appear much shorter
than it has been, but t is, in reality, reduced in length only about
one-quarter of an anch for any style. Whatever the style of coat may
be, as ait grows longer it requires larger sleeves and trousers, but this
does not mean that either should be greatly increased in width.
There is not the slightest doubt that coats wdll be worn considerably
longer than heretofore, but whether or not the increase of length will
continue beyond the present season, as a question which nc one can
positively answer at present. But in fashions, as in other things,
" suffictent unte the day is the e% il thereof," and so long as our read-
ers are able ta dress their client. correctly during one season, it is
of little consequence what radical changes the next may develop.

The Plate for this month suggests that the tinishing touches toa
full dress cannot be overlooked with any degree of safety. They
should be carefully considered and selection made with an eye to
keepang an line with *hat for the moment as correct. Just at present
plain bosom shirts are the choace of the majoraty, though an edge of
laght embroidery an tracy work as not at ait out of place. Two or
three stud holes are equally correct, though the latter may be con-
sadered the standard, while the former as proper for short-waisted
torms. The studs themseles should not be of a bnght order, ether
white enaanel, perhaps with a delicate edge of goid, or moonstones
are the choiest. In the was of collars the straight plain band as
mostly worn, fully closed at the throat, though some prefer the Eng-
lash pattern %hîith has the slaghtest of openangjust whert the poants
meet, descendang to a full lap at the button hote. The moderately
and squarcly turned points arake a pleasant change from tbese, but
only when wo-rn with a black band bow, preferably of dead finish
silk, though satin as perrnissible. lu cuffs for dress, the sqtiare-
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cornered lnk button variety are still in the ascendency, though the
round corners are more calied for than last seasun. It is intimated
that a novelty n the way nf a turn over, or rather a turn-up, cuff for
dress will be shown in the ne.ar future, but with what degree of suc-
cess remains ta be seen.

Gloves show no change from last season in the way of back
stitching and welts, bnth of which are very moderate, in fact barely
an outline. The material most in vogue is undressed kid ; and slate
shading off ta a French grey is the correct colcr.

Shoes of patent leather with cloth tops complete the costume,
unless it rnay be the handkerchief, which should be of white silk or
the finest Imen cambric, narrow.bordered and perfectly plain.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

The Quibbler in The Clothier and Furnisher bas this ta say : One
of the pointers given out in this colunin last month was ta the effect
that there would be a strong demand in white backgrounds for the
December trade in holiday goods. The reasons were gtven for
this prediction as manly because the overweening prevalence of red
would make the consideration of any other strong tint unlikely, and
a change would be sought in the more delicate and perishable fabncs.
It has turned out as written. Those that heeded these monitions
are reaping the harvest of a very strong demand for wh.te back-
ground scarfings of high grade which bid fair to hold the lead
throughout the holiday season. The very latest diversion in high-
class neckwear is in the form of the tour.in-hand self-tied scarfing,
the fabric being n soft-yieldng, but heavy woven ail silk stuff. The
especial feature is that the knot is made round rather than flat, and
mndented sightly toward the lower portion of the knot. When it
can bt effectually done-the scarfpin is inserted in the centre of this
indentation. The effect is chic and gentleman.like, and it is a

pointer for imitation in made-up examples for the forthcoming sea.
son. The idea, if properly devcloped, would undoubtedly score a
popular success. Some of the lcathng furnishers are showing very
high collars and very wide cuffs. They are at orce unbecomning
and uncomfortable. The fact that the high collar and wide cuffs
make the wearer appear conspicuous, is enough to allay fear that
they may besadopted these conservative days.

EVERYBODY WAS LOOKING.

He was seen to emerge from a readv.made clothier's. As he
reached the pavement he suddenly became conscious that everybody
in the street was looking at him. Most people feel that way when
they first put on a new suit of clothes. There were wrinkles in the
coat across the shoulders and the trousers were creased as though
they had been on the shelf for ages. It is probable no one would
have noticed this, for such sights are a common occurrence in the
streets of a busy neighborhood. Still the boys saw something to
boot at, and hoot they did as he walked along.

" Where did you get them ?" some one yelled.
"He heas got a £3 suit marked down to 30 shillings. See," said

another.
Stili the object of ail this chaff hurried along seemingly unaware

that the commotion on the street was about him. But ai last a more
sympathizing individual tapped him on the arnb and said:

" Every eye is on you ; better take off the tickets."
This worried him, and he took off bis coat first and removed the

card from bis coat collar, and looking about for further trouble,
found the sane little cards upon his vest in front and his trousers
behind. At last he got them ail off, and nothing was left but the
creases, but they still showed that he hadjust made his escape from
the clutches of the ready-made clothier.-London Tit-Bits.
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THE quarterly
meeting of the
Commercial Tra.

Mavelers Associa-
tion of Canada
was held i their
headquarters, 57

Yonge street, Toronto,on Saturday evening,
December 5th, President John Burns in the
chair. The quarterly report of the Board of
Management showed the affairs of the Asso-
ciation to be in a mnst gratifymng condition,
there being a considerable increase in the
surplus funds and the membership roIl.
Nominations for officers were made, result

ing in the followmg being elected by accla-
maon . - President, John Burns; First
Vice-President, Charles C. Van Norman ;
Second Vice.President, Robert J. Orr;
Treasurer, R. H. Gray ; Secretary, James
Sargant. These gentlemen were nominated
as candidates for the Toronto Board of
Directors, nine tobe eected: . T. Butler,
C A. Bernard,W. T Barker, Wilham Cauld-

well, William Christie, Charles Cockshutt,
A. R. Clarke, W. B. Dack, M. C. Ellis, John
Everett, E. Fielding, James Haywood,
joseph Kilgour, W. H. Lindsay, Hector
Morrison, John.Muldrew, Thomas Malcolm,
Henry Nafe, John Orr, John A. Ross, E. E,
Starr, H. Stanbury, George West.

Hamilton Board - First Vice-President,
G. F. Hamilton; Second Vicre-sident, H.
G. Wright, both elected by acclamation.
For directors, six to be elected, these were
nomnated. H. Bednington, W. B. Croy,
R. Coleman, E. A. Daily, John Hooper, J.
H. Herring, Fred. Johnson, Wh E. Lachance,
and W. G. Reid.

The gentlemen who represented the foi-

yow:ng boards fast yer were re-elecied by
acclamation .-. bramiford, Guelph, Berlin,
Montreal, Kingston, Winnpeg and Vic-
toria, B.C.

the annual meeting of the Association
will be held in Shaftesbury H all on Wednes.
day, December 23, comm:nring at Io

MUTUAL
l""Y" BENEFIT SOCIETY.

The Commercial Travelers'
M utual Benefit Society met in their rooms,
57 Yonge street, Toronto, on Saturday, No.
rember aist,when the following nominations
for officers were made :-President, Jos.
Bonnick, Toronto; Vice-President, James
Greenfield, Toronto; Treasurer, Warring
Kennedy, Toronto, all elected by acclama.
tion; Trustees for Toronto, nne to be elect-
ed, T. M. Bayne, Robert Crean, J S. Craw.
ford, Thomas Dunnet, W. B. Dack, H.
Goodman, Hector Lamont, Jos. Taylor, S.
R. Wickett, Toronto; John A. Ross, Mon-
treal; Trustees for Hamilton, two to be elect-
ed, G. A. Black, E. A. Dalley, Hamilton;
Wm. Bremner, Toronto; Trustee for Winni-
peg, one to be elected, M. R. O'Loughlin,
W. M. Ronald, Winnipeg. The poll closes
at thrce o'clock Tuesday afternoon, Decemn-
ber 22nd, and the annuai meeting will be
held on the evenmng of that da,. By the
courtesy of Mr. W. G. H. Lowe, the secre-
tary, we are enabled to give a few items from
the eleventh annual report to be submitted
to the meeting. The total membership on
November 3oth was i,8o6. Seventeen death
claims were paid during the yearamounting
to S7,ooo, which were met by assessments,
SI 5,265.35, taken fron general expense ac-
count, $1,734.65. The receipts on .general
expense account, including balance from last
year, were $5,530.20; disbursements, inciud-
ing amount transferred to death claim ac-
count, $4,902.76, leaving balance at credit of
$627.44. Notwithstanding the heavy death
rate, the Reserve Fund Of $12,725.97 is left
intact. The report says " it is satisfactory
to know that our mortality is not excessive,
as compared with one of the largest and
most successful of the Line companes of the
United States, which had a death rate of
16.9 per thousand in the tenth year of its ex-
istence, whereas ours is only Io per thou-
sand." The report goes on to say : " Here-
after it is intended to make six assessments
each year on the first lawfulday of the follow-
ing months, viz.. January, March, May,
July, September and November. However,
should the amounts realized from six assess-
ments not be sufficient to meet the death
claims dunng the year, then an extra assess-
ment or assessments will bc made. Mem.
bers, especially those who joined the society
beore they married, are requested to exam-
ine their certificates to sec if their death
benefit is payable to the proper person. Dur.
ing the past three years claims bave come
before the Board wherc members neglected

o'clock a.m. The annual celebration
will be held at Hamilton on Decem-

ber 30. The annual smoking concert will
be held at Toronto on the evening of De.
cember 28. The ballots were mailed to
the members of the entire Association im-
mediately, and the results of the election
will be announced at the annual meeting.

WESTERN
ONTARIO ASSOCIATION.

The quarterly meeting of the Western
Ontario Association was held in their rooms,
Masonic Temple, London, on Saturday, 5th
December. The principal business was the
nomination of officers for the year. There
was a large attendance and great interest
was manifested in the proceedings. Presi-
dent W. b. Case, who was in the chair, was
nomnated for another term, but gracefully
declned. He bas served two terms as
President and proved himself a popular,
pamnstakng, hardworking officer. Following
are the nominations :

For President-J. M. Dillon and R. C.
Struthers.

First Vtce-President-C. E. Perry and R.
Tait.

Second Vice-President-P. J. Conroy and
Wm. Gray.

Third Vice-President-A. W. Robertson,
Hamilton (acclamation.

Directors for London (seven to be chosen)
-Geo. A. McGtlivray, N. Jeffery, F. Bay-
den, C. Saunders, H. Lir.e, Jas. Burns, John
Richards, J. L. Johnson, H. G. Collamore,
T. T. Mortimore, Geo. Griffin, John Callan-
der, J. A. Smith, R. Coates, A. S. Tassie
and D. McKenzie.

Directors from outside p.!aces were all
elected by acclamation as follows .- Hamil-
ton, R. K. Hope and Jno. Booker; Toronto,
F. W. Heath and R. H. Greene; Stratford,
Janes Dow; Brantford, Geo. Watt, Sr.; St.
Mary's, James Maxwell, Ayr, J. G. Watson,
Osha*a. E. O. Felt, St. Thomas, W. T.
Cochranc, Windsor, James F. Smyth, Inger-
soll, R. H. Cotter, Chatham, A. E. Mernitt,
Woodstock, R. G. Bickerton. The annual
meeting of the Assuciation was fixed for
Saturu.y morning, December 26, ai ii
u'clock.
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to make the necessaiy change, and the bene-
fit has only been secured to the widows
through the kindness of the parents of the
deccased members. It cannot bc too forci-
bly impressed on members that competition
to.day is as keen in insurance as it is in mer-
cantile business, and the continued success
of the Mutual Benefit Society will depend in
a great measure on every member helping
to increase its membership. There are a
great many travelers living outside of To-
ronto whom the Secretary cannot reach, and
are in daily touch with our members, that a
good word spoken for the Society, and an
application form at hand, may any time be
the means of bringing in a new member.
No stronger argument can be adduced of
the good work the Society has donc dunng
its eleven years of existence than pointing
out that 582,000 bas been paid to the bepe-
ficiaries of deceased members." Important

.amendments to the By.laws will be voted
upon. These are briefly as follows:-To
give members under 50 years an additional
thousand dollars insurance on furnishing a
medical certificate satisfactory to the Board
of Trustees ; that the nine Toronto trustees
shall hold office for the term iof three years,
three, however, to retire at end of cach
year in rotation , that in future the general
meeting shal be held on the the third Sattr-
day in December each year, and the annual
meeting in anuary; accounts ta bc made up
to 3rst December, instead of 3oth Novem-
ber; tme for payment of assessment to aboid
forfeiture of membership <hanged from forty
days to one month, and non-payment of the
annual fee as forfeiture changed from ist
Match each year to ist February.

KEEP YOUR ENGAGEMENTS.

There are a number of hardships and
trials in a drummer'e lfe, but one of the most
exasperatipg is to have a merchant make an
appointment and then deliberatly break it.
Very few merchants stop to consider that
drummers are not on the road for their
health, but are sent out for the purpose of
sellng sboes; but this fact apparently cuts
no figure. A merchant should take into con-
sideration that hotel and traveling expenses
are high, and that the expenue account of a
drummer will foot up pretty high at the end
of the year. If a merchant thnks he can be-
come interested in a certain Ime, and is asked
to name a certain hour to examine the sai-
pIes, bc should endeavour to state a t:me
when he is positive he can leave his business
and when such an hour is set, he sbould
make it a rule never to break his appoint-
ment. Another matter is the taking of sizes.
When a drummer asks if his sites are ready,
he gets a quiet laugh and is requested to call
around again. Merchants should remember
that that is not business. Whaka howl these
same merchants set up if theî lgoods are a
lttîe slow in being made. ho%> the tra,
ler is asked to write or wire his 'îouse and

sec what is the matter. And yet the same
man will hald a traveler several days before
ht will give him a few sizes, and think
nothing of breaking an engagement to look

.at samples.-Boots and Shoes.

GENEROUS SMOKERS.
Mr. H. P. Blackley, secretary.treasurer of

the Commercial Travelers'Smoking Concert
of i89o, has received the following froin Mr,
John Ross Robertson, chairman of the Hos-
vital for Sick Children Trust, Toronto:

l On behalf of the truttees I beg to acknow-
ledge, with many thanks, your cortribution
of $38.30 to the funds of the Hospital for
Sick Children, beng a portion of the pro-
ceeds of the smoking Concert held under the
auspices of your association in 1890.

I neect scarcely state that we are most
grateful for this donation, and kîndly say for
me to your association, that if any of the
members wculd at any time care ta go
through our new building, I should be very
happy to accompany them. Again thanking
you, etc."

The object is io secure a cot in the Hos-
pital for Sick Children, and to call it " The
Travelers' Cot," to bc kept up by the surplus
of the prînual smoking concerts. In this the
travelers are only following out that thought
fulness and kindnes3 for which they are
noted. There is no more deserving institu
tion ta the country than the one they have
honored with their patronage, and we would
advise aIl who can to avail themselves of the
chairman's offer, and visit the building on
Christmas day. It will be time most profit
ably spent.

The third annual smoking concert and
banquet will bt held at Webb's, on the even-
ing of December 28th. The following gentle-
men are the executive . Chairman, C. H.
Murdoch; first vice-chairman, T. M. Bayne;
second .ite-chairman, J. A. Nichols, secre-
tary-treasurer, A. O. Hurst ; refreshment
committee, E. Burns, R. Wood, T Mitchell;
musical committee, Mr. Cleghorn and A. E.
Curran ; reception committee, Charles E.
Davies, Sam. Sterling, Robert Bellam, Chas.
B. Loundes, J. McKay, Charles Dunning,
William Darnley, Fred. Dignum. A splen-
did programme will be presented, in whith
W. E. Ramsey, H. L Clark, Harry Rich
and several well-known travelers will take
part.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Some months ago we advocated the adop-

tion, by our Commercial Travelers' Associa-
tions, of an accident insurance department,
under their own control, whereby the profits
would go to swell the surplus funds, instead
of into the coffers of the Insurance Cnm-
panies. We now understand, that the To.
ronto Association bas cumpleted arrange
ments with the London Guarantee and Acci-
dent Company, to insure aIl the members
against acudent for a term of years. The
matter will have to be ratified at the annual

meeting of the Association, before taking
effect. The arrangement may be a very
satisfactory one ; but we are still of the
opinion that the better and more economical
way would be for the Association to secure
ail the profit to themselves by the formation
of an accident insurance branch. It would
not mnvolve much extra labor ard expense to
cany it on.

THE ROMANCE OF A SHIRT STUD.

" Do you sec that' peculiar looking %tud
that man is wearng on nis shirt front?" said
a hotel clerk the other day, pointing to a
gentleman standing ntar by, and on whose
expansive bosom was fastenied a gold button
with a bird in black enamel upon it.

" That man is a St. Louis drummer, and
hc has been wearing that stud for twenty
years, to my knowledgeX added the clerk.
" It was twenty years ago that he married a
relative of Patrck Egan, the famous Home
Rule Agitator of Nebraska. Previous to
that time a certain young business man of
Chicago was also courting ber, and among
the presents be once gave her was a pair of
cuff buttons, of which that stud was one.

The rival saw these buttons one day on
the young lady's cuffs, and in jest purloined
one of them and placed it in his sbirt front.
When leaving the house afterward he en-
countered the Chicago suitor, who spied the
jewel. An explanation was demanded ofthe
young lady and an angry scene followed,
and the Chicago man left in a huff. When
the St. Louis drummer called the next time
he proposed and was accepted. After their
marriage his wife told him that had the
Chicago lover proposed first, which he un
doubtedly would bave donc but for the cuff-
button cpisode, she would have accepted
him. Ever snce that time the happy bus-
band has been -.. armg that button, and
money could not buy it of iin.- San Fran.
cisco Cali.

ASKING REDUCED RATES.
We learn from The Commercial, Winni.

peg, that at a meeting held recently at
Montreal of representatives [rom the Mon-
treal Board of Trade and Toronto and Mon-
treal Commercial Travelers' associations, a
committee was appointed to interview the
Canadian Pacific railway authorities and ask
them to reduce the rate west of Port Arthur
from three or four to two cents per mile and
also ask both r.ads (the Grand Trunk) to
reduce the rate to two cents per mile and to
have the baggage lmit raised from 300 to
Soo pounds.

AFFILIATION.

The North-West Commercial Travelers'
Association at a meeting on Saturday night,
December 5th, decided to defer discussion of
affiliating with the Toronto association until
the annual meeting.

CONVERSAZIONE AT HAMILTON.

The Hamilton Commercial Travelers are
determmed to keep up the.t reputation for
having one J the most bnliant events of
the season Their annual Conversazione
will be beld on Wednesday evening, Decem-
ber 3oth at the dnll hall, and we understand
a large number of the Torunto brethern, %ho
bave been inted, are to grace the occasion
with their presence.
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DECORATIONS.

of a store should be attrac.
ally so at this time of year.
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ess. The ceilings must be of
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The painting should 'be of a
counters well-polished and

clean and shining.
eason of the year more than
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store, will be very appropri.
c afraid of having your store
-you cannot over.do it. It is
oicing and people will tolerate
thsg in fact, you must do a
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Appropnate mottoles, made
s, will be appreciated. Nice
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a.tistic clerk wîil produce

at will draw attention ta cer-
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n itused for advertising pur-
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to the displays of merchandise. The ar.
rangement of show cases and their contents,
the placing of gonds on counters or tables,
should be of such a nature as ta attract
attention while serving. ta display goods ta
thebest advantage.

The selling of fancy Unes and novelties
is very different from the selling of staple
lines. The latter may safely be kept in the
background, and prominence should be
given ta the former ; and all store decor-
rzions should subserve this one great pur.

ose of displaying attractively goods that
ell only at this season.
There are always two classes visiting re-

tail establishments, one class nercly drop.
png in as a place to go, and if they happen
ta sec a bargain they may buy it. To meet
ihis class of shoppers it is important to have
solnething as a bargain in every department,
or in other words every department should
have a leader, some article which the public
are more or less familiar with, and would
know whether a.bargain was really offered
or not.

The second class come in with a desire ta
purchase, and they expect polite attention.
If they sec the store well filled with custo-
mers and everything in a healthy business
condition they say ta themselves, " This is
a busy establishment ; they seem ta be doing
a good business and this is the place for me
ta purchase." They proceed to buy with con.
fidence, and when once the merchant gains
the confidence of the people he is on the high
road to success.

SHE MISSED IT ONCE.

"I can't find that there's anything the
matter with your wife, sir," said the super.
intendent of the asylum ta the gentlenian
who called ta make inquiries. "I have been
watching her very closely since she's been
here and find nothing in her talk or actions
which would indicate that her mind bas
been effected in any way."

"That's just it," said the gentleman,
"she's quiet now, I know, but who can tel
how soon she may be raýing, so I thought
the best thing ta do would be to have ber
plated under treatment at once."

"Quite r:ght 1» admitted the superintend-
ent, " but what have been her symptoms? 

" There bas been only one,» returned the
gentleman, "but that convnced me-" He
shook bis head solemaly, and then added:
"There was a bargain sale at Jones's the
other day and she didn't attend il. "

" Ton bad I too bad 1 replied the super-
intendent. " This is a most serious forn of
the mania. Il do my best, but I (car it's a
life case. "-The Cloak Review.

TUE DRY GOODS REVIEW ja printed for
the Publshets by Tho J. M. MoLean Co. (Lt'd),
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BELd-
PIA1 0S

=:@ THE BEST THAT CAN
Are the choice of the musical profession

Substantial Construction and

BE PRODUCED E
everywhere for Full Rich Tone,
Elegant Appearance.

Send for Catalogue to

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Ltd.,
GUELPH, ONT.

BRANCH WAREROOMS:

TORONTO, ONT,

70 King St. West.

LONDON, ONT.,

211 Dundas St.

HAMILTON, ONT.

44 James St. North.,

Merchants of Canada.
THIS IS FOR YOU. DEAL 10 GROCERIES

S*HOULS SUOSCRIBE FOR
Shop WiRdow Price Tickets neatly done up in Boies.

No. l.-S I ljzS .h r ox ovorlOTI,,ei, tou lto *10.ý
N. %L-):mn sha n 2 luru> 6 a u oa W e or se. to $to.
No. 601-Slz. xi 4 ob ong "' 00 lu a Box, for 81.0e. from bc. ta 010.
No. "0.-Siz 21 x 21, dl ai<i. Chpe. 144 in a Box, for SOc, tramn le. te $10.
These Tickets will sell your goods in double quick time. Bond

for samples and printed list of display cards.

IMRIE & G-. A -Fr AM
Music 2,1inters and Publishors,

26 and 28 Colborne Street, - TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TO ADVERTISERS,
The attention of wholesalers and manufacturers is called to page

nine of this issue.

Our Spécial Spring Number
will reach every retailer from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The ob.
jection is often made that travelers meet all requirements but this is
fallacious. The traveler may cali attention to certain new Unes of
goods, perhaps not wanted at the moment, but the trade paper.with
ats advertising -pages keeps these goods constantly in mind. Supple.
ment the work of your travelers wvitb t.n advertisement in THE
ReviEw and*you vill be sn a uetter position to get andZkeep the

.country trade. Wnte for Rates to

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW CO.
ellé1ingtân Štreet. West1 .'oroent

.wlie) M1.
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ornal importantl
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which alone
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< ubsernption price. .
SENo FaOR S MPLE COPIES

SUbscriptin t .2 THE CANADIAN ROCEI
TH E J.B.M9LEA$é Ct.(LtP) PUBLISHERS.



SILK AND DRESS DEPARTMENT.
TO THE TRADE,

The buyer of this department, who is an expert, has visited the markets
of Britain, France, Germany and Switzcrland, personally selecting and il
purchasing the latest prodlictions of the loom in these great centres of manu-
facture and with a thorough knowledge of the requirements of the Canadianl
trade he bas bought on the most advantageous terms for the SPRI NG
SEASON of 18<2. We hercwith give an abridged list of these goods

Dress Goods : Tweeds, Costume Clothç, Fiakel SiIks: BLACKS, in Grn Grain, Merveilleux, Srah, Luxor,
l'cati De Soie, Faille Francais, lletigaIine.

Cioe Ilcize. Chevron Crcpe, Quies.îs,, Foule, Richionds, CO.OURS in Faille Francais, Surah, Pongee, Pongor.
Kmgstons. Onnians, ledford Cords, Estaneres. I)agonal. FANCIES in Spot Ponge, Spot Surah, Pongec Faconne.
Solcis. Faincý Che% ots, Tartans, Moiaîr Figures, Self Mourn- Ribbons: COLOURS in Faille, Satin, Double Faced
ng Cherks and Stripes, etc., etc. Satin. Satin and Faille and Moire. BLACK in Faille, Moire,

Muslins: Fauty Checks and Satin Ottoman, and Satin.
Musin Fa~ lîelc an Srîles Sa:nCheks SainHosiery: BL.ACK COTTON HO0SE in the Hcrmsdorf

Stripes. Vicoria Liwns, N.nsooks, I lair Crs, oks, Leos,ye: ecry pair uaran ed keep the colotr.
P>iquers, Crinolines and \Vigan. CASHMIERE }IOSE in ail popular qualifies, and in aIl sizes.

S.1mnplesç of these goocîs are now in fle hanid% of Our tras'ellers. 'Ne solicit an inspection, feeling confident if the same is
aciorded. orBCer.S wmrl follow.

Sonic i flic îh ood -.%Te iow in stoc.k, a~nd we hope in a kv more days toi receive the balance of our pucrhases for the diffrent
sections oa tur Salkt and Ircsn aaLpartnncKt

\Ve are aluays glati in sec cîîtonier,ý mn orr wairelitmçe'. mn(pecting cttr goods and placing their orders.
\V' hive macle flic fillng of Letter <Ordert a SpecSatlin JOHNosiery:N L & A COWeTlnton & Front Ss. E.,

JOve everyNALD p gure t Toronto.

Savs Boardlng, Saves Remnants, Saves Tangled Bunches, Saves
Masuring, Saves Time and Saves Money.

Wiet have m odvs ef Oli )îwei R dis, c;ch R cohltiling just a p .liat

is retiired for ite hottim of a dress. If your jobber does not keep

CASCA DE ROL L B RAl)D send us a postal and we wiii seid you a

list df ttlig wholesale hoiuses that do.

A beautiful cabinet presented free to the retail trade.

CASCADE NARROW FABRIC CO., - COATICOOK, P.Q.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING, - TORONTO.
Carry dl .1 seasons a *irge assrtmntl of Mrchlant Tilors' Goods. Overcoatings itn Naps,

Beavers, Pilots, Irish Friezes, &c., &c.
A very complete Range of Tailors' Trimminngs always on hand.

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTIMENT.
.îsing. into stock to-day a latrge shipment of Neckwear, in \Vindsors. ctrbys and Knots.

Umbrellas, Siik Handkerchiefs, Xmas Braces. &c.
Fresh udestgins just rec ived in 54 in. Tweed Dress Goods.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARL(NG.


